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Sacco, Vanzetti Must Die!’
-Decree of Governor Alvin T. Fuller, of Massachusetts.

THfe VERDICT OF THE MASSACHUSETTS MURDERERS

THE popularity of Benito Mussolini ^ 
among: the people of Italy is at

tested to by the precautions taken to \ 
prevent them from killing the betj* 
loved dictator. Even the cow that 
supplies the duce with his milk is jm*j| 
der suspicion. Mussolini is suffer
ing from a stomach ailment which 
compels him to live oa a milk diet. 
So *it is vital to his welfare that rhis 
personal cow should be on the level. 
Lest the cow might be inclined to risk 
suicide by eating poisoned fodder in 
her desire to get the dictator out of 
the way, the bovine is k^pt under,* 
constant watch, her guards being or
dered to shoot should she attempt to 
eat newspapers containing1 anti's- 
fascist propaganda.

V ‘

'V:' Vilfc i -

A TRUSTED fascist .hbs the task of 
•milking the coW, but even a 

. trusted fascist needs watching, i?o an- 
other watcher watches the niilker. 
After the cow is milked a whole flock 
of 'detectives watch the process of 

I getting the milk bottled amt the state 
militia is called out to protect the lac
teal fluid on its way to the duce’sj 
ice chest. Xove greater than .this no 

't people' could have for a rulej", thof 
frankly were it/"showered on us we 
would feel like stealing away sotpe-", 
times to a bomb factory where the 

, employes are in the habit of smoking 
while at work

WHEN Mussolini goes to the cham- 
her of deputies he is preceded by, 

and surrounded by'dnough armed for- 
* ces tf> wage £ respectable war. The 

happy populace is driven indoors by 
bayonets and the statuary in the pub
lic building thru w'hich the duce 
passes is searched ^.for arms 
members pf i the chamber of 

_ are ordered to keep theii 
B»binted to the1 ceiling while 
^is speaking. Newspaper correspon 

dents, telegraphing*their papers 
Rome attribute the hands up procedure 
to admiration of Beniy>. When they

MASSACHUSETTSIAURDERERS DECREI 
IS DEATH, AUG. 10, FOR TWO INNOCENT 
WORKERS: CLASS LOtALTY IS CRIME
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deputies IVlillG policeman After gave Lives of Sacco, ’Vanzetti!
the duce Shooting Two Children ‘ i J'X Abducts 13-Year Giri Boycott Massacnusetts Products

Sacco and Vanzetti shall not die!
This is the vow the workingx:lass of America takes as the 

pres^ wires carry to a waiting wpjdxLihe->nuH-der^a« .pngpese^?f 
American capitalism whose spokesman in this Case, is Gover^r 
fuller of Massachusetts. |

There is one reply,the masses of America can make ^ 4 § f
Boycott the products of Massachusetts industries! ' - f

CAPITALISM 
CRUCIFIES 
WORKER’S CHILD

esteem. During thise hot days, when 
Benito rides thru the streets he ;re
fuses to open the window's of his 
s.utemobile and the panes in thusC 
windowK are made of Bullet-proof 
glass. So arc the windows in his 
('higi palace office. The poor fel- 
luw's job is almost as hazardous iu 
that, of a. Chicago alcohol -Salesman. 
But to be so well beloved is compen
sation sufficient for the little incon
veniences he must suffer for his 
popularity. . , >

pADEREWSKl, well-known^, fjoano
tickler and former premier 'of 

Poland is reported to have praised 
Mussolini-highly after his return tc 
the United States! from a tour during 

- which he visited Italy. The musician’s 
opinion^ about Italy is featured in an 
editorial iniHearst’s New' York Amerl 
ican. Mussolini, we are told, his 
cleared Italy’s streets of beggars. 
Paderewski calls him the greatest 

-_f statesman, of the day an'd Hearst’s 
sheet agrees, ^either Hearst noj any 
other of his outstanding scribbler!--1 
misses an opportunity to praise the 
executioner of the workingclass move- 
-roent. Anti-Fascist worker!^ wh' 
purchase Hearst’s rags should jprotc 
publicly against the propagan<la being 
consistently earned on _by this .iuitor- 
iour rharlatanr-in favor of Mussdlipi.

' * - . /♦
PREMIER Baldwin'took ofP His coat 

and vest and rblled up his sleevet 
. L (Continued on Page Three)

mi.LE VERNON. Pa.. Aug\3.
get to Paris and gel aTcouple of gins R. F. Gannon, a Coal and iron, p<Hice- 
undcr the belt they tell the .truth- /man’ at P’ricedalc, Pa., who recently 

• v _ ' * * * j shot two small boys, children of strikb

YOU can see from the foregoing that; ers at GranyiUe, was held for court 
Mussolini is quite safe in the’arms, "/-hout bail at a hearing before Jus-

of the masses. Hj ^as won their .Gee of the Peace Joseph Vfiller of
confidence. And why not? A man Belle Verhon. Pa., on serious charge? ^ , , . .. ^ , s
who is willing to suffer all thj> tor- preferred by Michael Jupin, also Decaa^nt ana cruel, the, capitalists of Massachusetts h^ve .1
ture for his country is. worthy of Pricedale, for the alleged abduction defied' the ’liberty-loving masses of the world. 1 '

/ Ws .thirteen year old daughter. There is but one way to touch thei/sensibilities—thru lihe
Mary. It was Brought out at the hear-; , ,, —«— , ■ ■ i • 5
ng-Uiat Gannon is accused of taking; P0cket*JO0^ nerve _ ■ * • ,

‘/e girl from htr home about two Ihe workers of the Lnited States who purchase textiles.^ ,
weeks ago and keeping her at various shoes and sea food that are "*
mining camps in the PncedaTc • produced in Massachusetts
wshere he was patrolling. „ i. t - ,, .must make of Massachusetts

Miners Angry.
1-A cordon ’ was formed at officers 

headquarters following the hearing to 
get Gannon through a crow’d of min
ers iota waiting automobile in w'hich 
he. was rushed to tke- Westmoreland 
founty jail at Greensburg.

Coa! and iron police, deputy sher-
(Continued on Pago Two)

an economic desert.
Refuse to buy or use any

thing that is produced in
Massachusetts! % __

Make the Massachusetts 
murderers realize that the 
workers of the United States 
will not forget or forgive. , 

Sacco and Vanzetti shall 
not die!

Force the Massachusetts 
up their

THINK OF THE SUSTAINING 
FUND AT EVERY MEETING I

jap Delegates Move to 
Create Naval Holiday 
At ‘Disarmament’ Meet epa^allsts t0 fflve

GENEVA, Aug, 3.—With nothing 
hut wind and war clouds issuing here 
*rom what was once the tri-partite 
•onference. as the United States and 
?rait Britain announce feverish pre- 
‘mrajtions for a future settlement on 
th^r. fields, th‘e Japanese delegates 

continue to play their game.
Now that the failure of the corifer- 

nce has been assured tlfru the ac- 
;on of the American experts and it 
tcomes evident that the preparations 

for a joint onslaught on the Soviet 
"Union ^’>11 he defeated by the eco- 

nve rivalries of ! the United States 
.(Continued on Page Two)

GENERAL MEMBERSHIP MATING FOR PARTY 
CONVENTION DISCUSSION TOMORROW NIGHT

The TDistrift Executive Committee, of the Workers Party under the 
Agfirhction of the Natiomir CtMnt?nt'icn Arrangements Committee, has ar- 
^^mged a general membership \meetir.g for discussion -of the decision of 

the Communist International; to^« held Friday, 7 j>. m., at Central Opera
House.

i ■ The meet ing will bis in chargtKof a suh-eommittee of ' thb District 
Committee, of equal numbers .from both §ide4. Members|to-be admitted 
must bring their membership hooks. Y^ur.g Workers League members 
are invited to attend. ' ’

’ The question decide by the Communist International' is of Ihe u‘t- 
i most- importance for the Party and all members are urp|ed to set aside

Free the two innocent workers whose lives are to be takejr 
to glut the bloodlust of a class which hates and fears the worll- 
ingclass to whom Sacco and Vanzetti belong! |

The full power of the American workingclass must be throw|i 
against, the state |of Massachusetts.

Boycott the state which murders two innocent workej 
Buy nothing which comes from Massachusetts!- 
Save Sacco and Vanzetti!

AUGUST 4,
By H. M. WICKS

workers of theTHIRTEEN years ago today the class cons
world were awaiting tht? signal from the Reichstag member^ 

of the German social-democracy" that wpiild pave the way for 
arousing the masses against the Europe^th war that in the closing 
days of Julyliad burst-upon the world! For days the press hail 

’ announced that the Kaiser was to appear in person and ask for aj 
favorable vote upon Ihe war credits. There was no question re-| 

j garding the subserviency to the government of the capitalist^ 
parties, but it was expected that the parliamentary represefcta4 
tives of the foremost socialise party of the world, the leading partyi . 
of ihe second internationapwouid carry out in deeds the principles/ ip 
they had so long prodaimed. i——-----------------x   ------— -

*11 oth^r matter¥ tej attend this meeting.

they had so long proclai
Finallv the new? carm^om Berlin/:ote would *oon be taken-then pan-|| 

. , that the war eredita hfS. been asked. brea& loos«- At|
The reason's giy^n bjyfhe government; a" ‘ c %0 e
were flashed upon The

i taken. It 
(Cooitinned on Page Three)

Fuller Calls Frame-Up Trial of the Two Workers 
“Flawless” Case .

(Special To The DAILY WORKER.)
STATE HOUSE. BOSTON, Mass., Aug. 3;—Nicola Sacco and 

Bartolomeo Vanzetti must bum to death in the electric chair on 
Wednesday, August 10, the victim of the frame-up of organized; 
greed in, the great industries of New* England.

This was the decision of Governor Alvin T. Fuller, the Maas- 
! t.chuseUs executive of the state's shoe, textile and railroad in
dustries^ that keep the workers 1n a state of semi-serfdom.

Governor Fuller in his decision says ho will not interran#. 
He supports the higher courts of the state, that have refused to 
overturn the “fixed” verdict -of the prejudiced lower court pro
ceedings manipulated under the direction Of Judge Webstar 
Thayer at Dedham, the small Boston suburb.

The New England anti-labor murder clique, that has its rami- 
locations from the New Englander, strike-breaker president, CaLj 
Coolidge, down thru Attorney General Sargent, senators, the gov
ernor and mayors, again shows its determination to have the lives 
of our comrades. * *

FULLER, PARROT OF THE EXPLOITERS.
Governor Fuller parrotted the words of the Industrial auto., 

cracy of Massachusetts that has continually, during the last seven 
years, demanded the lives of Sacco and Vanzetti, < when he said I 
In his decision:

“As a result of my investigation I find no sufficient justifi-1 
<*ntion for executive intervention. I believe with the jury that | 
these men, Sacco and Vanzetti, were guilty and had a fair trial. 
“Furthermore, I believe that there was no justifiable reason for] 
giving them a new trfal.” . v .

PUTS STAMP OF “FAKE” ON HIS INVESTIGATION.
This decision puts the stamp of “fake” on the so-called.f**-* 

vestigation that Governor Fuller has been conducting behind a 
mask of “fairness” for the past few weeks. -

As word cf the decision was flashed from the State House 
■ lo police headquarters every available reserve in the city was 

rushed to stations at various public buildings. The governor 
nvas enroute to his home when the decision was made public.

SACCO AND VANZETTI ASLEEP. /
The doomed prisoners, asleep in the death cells*at; Charles

town state prison were not notified of the decision. They will 
be told by Warden Hendry tomorrow that they must die.

The governor divides the'case into, 
two parts, the first, their trial and 
appeals before Judge Thayer, those 
proceedings were attacked, and the 
jury trial which was attacked as not 
having sufficient evidence to convict.

The inquiry was into the following 
questions: tVas the jury trial fair ? 
Were the Accused, entitled to a new 
trial? *Are they guilty or not guilty?

Brushing aside .ail contrary testi
mony, Fuller said: "T have consulted,, 
with every member of the jury now 
alive, eleven in number. They con
sidered the'judge fair; that he gave 
them no indication.of his, own opin
ion of the cage. Affidavits have 
been presented claiming that- the 
jury was prejudiced. I see i\o evi
dence of prejudice in his conduct of 
the trial.”

Scores of witnesses showed other
wise. /- •t- , '

Calls -Inquisition "Flawless.”*
The governor supports the capital

ist inquisition as being without legal 
flaw. He’ says he examined the case 
from a daymans’ standpoint and 
found the trial was fair. *

“I give no weight to- -Madeiros’ 
confession. It is popularly supposed 
he confessed to . committing this' 
crime. •..* b,, . >

A death house guard of two arme4*
- (Continued on’If'age Two) «■',

BARBER STRIKE 
TODAY IN SACCO- 

VANZETTI FIGHT

Sacco’s 6-Year-Old Daughter

The Journeyman Barbers’ Interna
tional Union, Local 913, Will strike
for one hour today in protest to de- THE W IFE. AND MOTHER 
mand the liberation of Sacco and 
Vanzetti by the courts of Massachu
setts.

A mass meeting will be' held at D 
o’clock this morning at the Brook- j 
lyn Labor Lyceum, 949 Willoughby{
Ave., Brooklyn.

After the meeting a parade will 
march thru the working class dis
tricts of Williamsburg and Green 
Point, winding up at McCarren Park, 
wheje! prominent speakers will ad
dress the gathering.

The speakers will incl.ude Norman 
Thomas, Bishop Montgomery Brown,
Arturo Giovanitti, Abraham Lufko- 
witz, L. Srisina and G. Cataia.

Workers of Brooklyn, and New 
York and all sympathizers will rally 
to this monster mass meeting to, take 
part in the protest. - | I

Against the War! Demonstrate tonight in Union
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OPPOSITION 1$ 
BLIND TO FACTS

Conneaut School to Give 
Sinclair Play at Dance; 
Successful Year Closing GUNMEN ATTACK 

MINE STRIKER!
CONNEATTT, Ohio, Au*. 3. —

The Youngr Workers l^apr’ie Train
ing School at Conneaut will hold an 
entertainment-and dance at the Work
ers Hall, 943 Broad Street, on S«t-

-------- , urday niprht, Aujrust 6. I ~
Old Bolsheviks Appeal The proRi^m win consist of a hhort \rrest Organizer
n _ . ' • play by Upton Rmclah-, The Second , . ,

. [ for Unity Story Man.” *on*s and rocitations, In ASSaUlf W On^Cn
h * ------ — Finnish, and Enirlish, and some —— s

•MOSCOW, August 3.-^Krupskaya, speech??. The new Pioneer Group at 
the widow of l^enin, in a speech to Conneaut wilt give (some cheers. The 
the United! Plenum of the Uentral prog-rairi close with dftnciajr un- 
Copmittee Central Control Com- til 11.30 p. m.
nujlgion »o| the-All-U^cn Communist The Conneaut League Training 
Patty .now in session declared that sc!hoof is pXt<,n(iing an invitation to 
the menace of war is havering over the ljC8C.U(, and party units in Ohio 
the Union of Socialist Soviet Repub- ftnd jfl near.bv pities to come to this
lies and that at this moment ft is im-ffai mi maktl a 8pectacular ; , _
perative that the maximum unity of n whK- cnccossful venture iron ^lc<k^ave petitioned the Gov
the Party and the wide masses t0.a '^"^"’ l erm^of Pennsylvania and-the Sher-
luround the Party be achieved. Admission Mill Washirigtdfi COTTBty to remove

t>pposition Condemned. ' r. " —” ■ ' “about 18 disorderly ruffians com-
!Yhe disputes takj»g place at the speculating on small group of old missioned as coal and iron police.” 

plenum testify to the fact that the menders now in the opposition, even The thugs were imported into the 
opposition does not- realize“the'graV- in 4his question as m: all others, op-1 .valley by the Pittsburgh Terminal 
ity of the war danger. In face of crates with data deliberately untrue, j Coal Corp. arid-the Duquesne'Coal 
the impending %ar its accusations the. Society of Old Bolsheviks con- j & Coke Co., hnd=4h«y~«re.wmasquerad-

md

By POWERS HAPGOOTL 
(Federated Pres a)

(Avella is the cent/r of a rich co^l 
valley 30 mifes out/of Pittsburgh near 

the West Virginia border.-—Ed.)
AVELLA, Pa., August 3.-—Miners 

of Avella, ayn last resort, in protect
ing theniselves and their families 
against Vhe violence of “The coal and 

police

tho uniform of peace 
ininel’8 tell. Governor

dirocteu against,organizational unity s*ders absolutely normal arid natural ing falsely iff 
of the Party and the masses must that,different viewpomtsnr shadea of officers," the 
cease: The opposition is devoid of: opinion on se-arate .political or eco- Tisher and the sheriff, 
realistic foundation and it wrongly noinic orgaqiz«*i»oh questions aVe ex-; • , Thugs Threaten Miners, 
generalizes about seoarate. neeatJiCe Ptcssfed. provide ! they don t. collidegeneralizes aboul separate\nega4ye 
facts. It -is purposely tyearing 
blinkers ndt to perceive all the con 
structioir, the industrial achieve 
ments, taking place in the, U. S. S, 

Masses Are Revolutionary 
.. Illustratiing the growth of (he 
conscious desire for .organization on 
the part :of the masses and their un-

. . . - />.-,■ , | Several day^ ago a plum seed
with, tne lundamentgl piinciples and dropped by a. girl who was eating 
standards of the Party. fruit on the high porch of a eoopera-

. An Emphatic Protest. : live store fell on the fender of a
It is therefore ijmpossible to ab- i passing automobile Jq which two cogl 

\stain from making a most emphatic and iron police were riding. Thdy 
protest against such declarations and immediately turned their car about, 
apwms particularly iri the Society of f drive back a. quarter of a mil? to 
Ord mdsheviks. Therefore the Bureau: where a group of striking tnlrters 

questioned revolutionary elation by of rfhe\Society of Old Bolsheviks | were peacefully playing cards, under 
numerous recent instances. Comrade bearing iri mind that summer* time; a tree, • drew, their revolvers, and 
Krupskaya emphasizes the fact that vacations render it impossible to threatened Ao klH the miners. T/ater
the'opposition does not see real life, convene, a general meeting suffi- one of these company guards was
it has no roots {in the ranks of the eiently complete\has found it nects- arrested am} held dyer for court on a
masses arid'the masses will pot jfol- fcary to appeal' immediately to all charge of disorderly conduct and

members of the socihty inviting them pointing ffrearrffs. * ,
to resist mbsfc decidediXthe disorgan- Assault Women and Girls,
izing activities of thb. opposition'j This afternoon another scene of 
which, have gone beyond vdl limits, violence disturbed the peace of this 
Therefore the bureau of thgjxdd Bol- 
shevnks Considers absolutely .implmis- 
sible and hitherto unheard of

ti

CORRECTION
ng to a typographical error the resolution of the Poli- 

1 Committee published on pagfe 3 on Wednesday^, August 3, 
as p»iiited with an incorrect heading. The correct heading is 

the following: "DECLARATION 1 OF THE POUTICAL COM
MITTEE ON THE RESOLUTION ON THE AMERICAN 
QUESTION ADOPTED BY THE ^PRESIDIUM OF THE EXE
CUTIVE COMMITTEE OF THE COMMUNIST INTERNA
TIONAL.” - I I

His Leg Worth $45,000

i'* >

■rf-

iat

low it. . •_ «■ |.
i Uiscusscs Defense. ■

, Referring tq the question of the 
defense- of the country against im
perialist agression Krupskaya em
phasizes the fact that , it is utterly 
'mpossible to discuss this question ip
an anarchistic way. The" Party ispot , members of the party and particle 
a dizeussion club; there are moments larly responsible members of a party 
when it is necessary to act—not de-! leading nn enormous country, the 
liberate. -fipst socialist republic in history,, now

Indulging in biting irony against ' under furious .bombardment by the 
Trotzky, Krupskaya.declared that he.united reaction of the whole world, gang 

•more than anyone else knows what that such members should permit break up
would have* happeneed to the Red themselves to stamp in the mud the it was on iXpuldic highway. They 

TArmy if. at the moment of* attack, prestige of our central organs by de^ knocked dpwnSajrid sever rtf- -bruised j 
/each soldier would deliberate as to-j blaring that the party is degerierat- Mrs. Mary HritzjVhq was carrying a 
\whether he was going* in the .right,’ing and that its central organs are Untie child. Wheff msy eldest daughtef 

dlrection and would himself decide conoiaeting" a treachery policy and 
where to go. The'same maximum that in taso of war the WoTicers 
unity is required in the present situ- should ask. reasons, etc. , 
atidii. 4 „ > i'ariy 1 oes Rejoice.

Defends Chinese Policy. What results, can flojw from this
k’assing over to the question of kind . bf opposition? Firstly, all 

the Chinese events, Krupskaya emXvac.Ulating and unstable-elements in 
pnasizes the correctness bf the funda- tim pa^ty, also all open and secret two'young boys were driven in th^
meftai line a* outlined by Bukharin's lock Oi\our party up to sworn corin-I custody of four armed guards in two
w.csia ]■ i©posed at the plehum. ter ^rh.voiutionaries will* form support automobiles to Washington, where:

- -..yierring to hdr own position, to the opposition and sustain it, such they were arraigned -before Justice’ 
.Krupskaya declared that in 1925 she being tneXEgic of the situation.- All t,f Peace-;Carmichael.- When I trildf
eonsidered the position Of the auch - eloriien^ ‘ Will rush into breach ! to enter the office 1 .was by*
opposition. ■ correct, but that, now created by thVjjarty opposition, pro- Carmichael and 
in the moment of Struggle, the max- biotihg vneir

by the union’s attofney and are wait-' 
ting trial next week. The workers’ 
petition has put these fads “before 
the governor and the sheriff.

Gas-Bombs and .Machini’"Guns.
.... ,., r. , ,. The foal companies are heeoniing

■ Pravda emphasizes thtT fact that the' central, organs, the commteru, cfeiitrai desperate at the strikers* success in 
menshevist hopes for the legalization cojmjnilteji of the’Party, and the <ten- 
of the opposition caiinot be realized. Ual * Cbnttoi commission, conduct 
The opposition is in a Lad way. and is treacherous policy, if the Party is 
losing, its adherents one by one. 5 “degenerating, the conclusion follows 

Sokolnikov has broken with the op- taat our leading Comrades must cede 
position recently. A'| collective dec- their places to the opposition not- 

b J a tiumbe

mining coriimunity. Some -strike- i 
breakers vvere being imparted ‘into : 
Pittsburgh Terminal mine, and three 
women, three miners irntTlHstrict t)r- 

anizer Wolcott of the United Mine. 
Workers were quietiy telling them!

was a strike and asking them ! 
not ttkgo tq .work. Immediately a 

and iron police tried to' 
e picket line, even though

daught*
stepped to the aid of Ner mother both
were arrested:.^____^

Arrest Union Orga)
Other coal and iron poli<hv rushed 

Organizer Wolcott onto “CTjmpany 
property? and then arrested hini\for' 
trespass.1 Wolcott,‘ three women a>

■
' S
'■ - f tv.fe

' '
z . ’r V - " p
A •’ 'YF
i’A ,'*s ■»

That’s what t|je court said. Ask anybody if he will sell his leg for 
that sum. G. Mayor, of Brooklyn, a railroad brakeman, and his wife are 
seen here rejoicing that they get even this much for a part of a human 
body. Plenty of workers lose a leg or an arm without any compensation 
at all, ‘1 ' ?

MOVE TQ IMPEACH JUDGE THAYER 
PLANNED; VANZETTI REFUSES FOOD

'Mine Policeman Who i 
Shot Boys Abducts Girl

(Continued from Pago One) 
iff* and member* of the atate con-'
stabulary-patrolled the Prieedmle sec- : 
tion after the hearing. The coal and 
iron police were non-committal hat 
were plainly looking for trouble and
anxious to shoot somebody in revenge 
for Gannon’s arrest.

This- is but one qf a series of brutal 
crimes committed by coal and iron 
police Fmernly company gunmeai, paid 
Ly coal operators and given power to 
make arrests by the state). * The 
wounding of the boys at. Qranville, 
for which Gannon was arrested took 
place when a truckload of scabs rind 
scab baseball players, company thugs, 
,ev.. rode thru miners* towns and shot! 
them 4fp. !

» ■ a • '
Small Favors Conference. 

SPRINGFIELD, 111., Aug. 3^GoV. j 
Len Small, through his executive sec
retary, 'George D. Sutton, wired Gov.. 
Vie Donahev of Ohio today that he 
would jojn with Donabey and Gov. Ed 
Jackson of Indiana, in requesting coal 
operators apd. miners of the central ; 
district to; cjall a new conference in 
any attempt to settle their,wage dis
pute.

Harr^ Fishwjck. president of the 
nilnois miners, has signified his wil
lingness to enter such a conference. >

There is no doubt that other-district i 
officials wall also participate, for the 
Union. But the.operators are still de
manding a reduction of wages, and! 
the morale of the miners is still high: 
they are holding cut for a resumption 
under the Jacksonville scale.

» * \ *

Tetlow Injured.
CHARLESTON, W. Va., Aug. 3 

(FP). — Percy Tetlow, provtsionaU 
president o? District (7. Unite^ Mine | 
Workers, embracing soutbem West i- 

] Virginia, had his left arm amputated,
! just below the shoulder. Tetlow’s a 

had been broken in three places in an 
j automobile smash-up on his way to 
address a meeting of coal diggers on 
Laurel Creek, near Little Coal River.

» * »
Won’t Call Troops Just Now.

COLUMBUS,. Ohio, Aug. 3.—There 
is no need for intervention of the Ohio 
National Guard at this time. This 
was. the gist of reports filed here te- 

] day by three. Ohio National Guard 
colonels, dispatched by Governor Vic I 
Donahey to investigate outbreaks in ; 
t’ohimbiana, Tuscarawas, Harrison, 
Jefferson, Belmont and Guernsey 
counties, where operators have been 
setting up machine gfcms and simul
taneously accusing the strikers of 
violence. \ '

for NEW READERS
of the Daily Worker

These valuable^premiums, worth 
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Japanese Delegrates

imuny unity of.the party on-the basis xue dictatorship oKt^e proletariat. ~ 
of support of the Central Committee Seconaiy, uudoublhoiy Irom wnole 
is imperative. ' • tone ana character oi the opposition

Lrppb-ition Lysing Adherents. ueclarations, the question ol substi- 
- In an editorial on the .situation in tuung for our Idaamg Comrades mem- 
the All-Union Communist Party bers of the opposition, because, if our

(Continued front Page One) , advised them thefr case would be bad 
naen was placqd outside the oells and if no further proof were found. . 
heavy guard details patrolled the j ■ tVith Attorney Ehrriiann coming
walls of the prison. The "streets .out-: ;,}0.n|, t hey- hmh ycombed Atlantic PmpOSe Navy Holiday

wq^e_ guarded. ^ Ave| fish markets. 'After eearching; ^----- «>
„ .i - Pro' eigl^b;©r nin£ they came to the Corso

Browiers. Joseph j3afrizini of’the firm 
rem|nd.)ered| Varr/eMi well. ,Sudh a; 
tiicelman with such beautiful Italian 
talk|of social things. Yes he had sold j 
him feels about that -Arne, he remem- 
berefl, and lo ,did .workers hbout the i

laration Was filed bd a number of 
comrades who recently signed oppo
sition documents, requesting that- 
their signatures be cancelled from the 
documents. 1 »

peacefully persuading imported 
strikebreakers not to Work,. A few 
ays.ago the Duque-m- O-al and Iron j 

C-qf unloaded 11 strikebfSSpra from; 
a special car and inarched them to 
barracks accompanied by 8 coal and

de wexe guarded, 
acco’s hunger strike Was in 

test against, the secret methods used 
by Coegt-nor Fuller and his advisory 
commission in reviewing the case.
The report\f the commission Presii 
dent A- Uawrtsnce Lowell “of Harvard,
President Sambel W. Stratton and 
Judge Robert GWant—has not yet 
lieen made public, ^acco needed .no 
assistance in walkings frpm Cherry,
Hill to the death house,Ns. distance of
a few hundred yards. aXGiis., phyv.,iut ja!, ^ thpv coul(j trv_ 
sical condition has been alariqing his 
frie.nds and sympathisers.

iron pol tuned them with gas 
ngebine guns. Eight pic- 

led by \Qrganiz» r Wolcott ami

withstanding the full confidence en
joyed by our leading organs in the borjibs and 

“Party. For this reasom we consider
it imperative that all rnsrihibers- <& our [ Fr jd Siders, nitgers' -leader,'infonried 
society now as in former years, when i the men as tbeyxpassed tbat there 

| These events and many other de-. ideological oscillations separate com- was 
fictions- from the opposition indicate rades or groyqis^ shouid strongly re- j of 
‘tie rapidity with which they are los- sist .the attempts of DuPopposifion to J say
ing ground. The resolution of the-wage a struggle against the true un-■ no i*trike, and/that there

a strike. Itmdgdialcly TO or .11 
them came over to the strikers, 
ing they Jiad been told there was 

j-ere unmn 
wentconditions at the mine. Tj

ick to Pittsburgh in a tmck\ 
Sliders, Wolcott arid the ot

opposition to continue and to aggra- falsified Lenin line
vate the struggle in spite of all in No Mass Support. | bac!
face of the present acute iri|er- In view of. the dangerbus position Siiaers. \> oicqtt ana the others
nationalj position will ^compel others in which th.e Party may be placed by wetje then arrested for trespass, e 
to follow those who returned to the a comparatively, insignificant group, though they had not left the pubh 
ranks of the Party, hading honestly uniting diverse apd most irontradic- ror..|. The miners of Avella are 
acknowledged their faults and broken tory tendencies arid having no * sup- standing‘solidly on‘strike. “We will 
with flu opposition leaders. port’among party or working inasses,; die jfi#ht ing,” they sa\U “rather than,

Old Bolsheviks’ Appeal. . but supported only by unstable ele- die Starving to death iri thp mines.”
. The |iureau of the Society of Old ments, their social composition not,. —j——------- ______ _____U   -,
Bolsheviks issued an appeal to all reflecting proletarian nature of our ^^ and fraternal parties in 
members uf Uhe Communist Party Party, we consider it timely to make sUij;mor^ difficult position in face of 
protest ing against the outragerrus an end of this outrageous conduct I the Vt.rv difficuit complicat’d prob-'
declarations and actions of members from the viewpoint of the interests , eonfrbntirw- our nartv
of the opposition in their references of the Party arid world revolution ac-j 1>t.niand ( .u-onditional bhsdmnco.

Ao the great number of old Boiheviks tivfty. . , ‘ ' W* think that an ultimatum should
among them, who built the party. Because they systematically oppose ^ presented to lho'whoIe ■‘opposition

By ART SHIELDS.
(Federated Press)..

More Proof of Innocence.
BOSTON. Aug. 3,.—Resting on Gov.

Fuller’s desk before his.decision came 
was documentary evddencei of Vari- 
zetti’s innocence of the Bridgewater 
hold-up. This proof in the form of 
an age tarnished receipt hook telling 
of a shipment of eels jto Vanzetti, 
came to light after a baffling search 
of fish markets of Atlantic! Ave. in 
dusty litter,of old papers in the stor
age 'room of Corso Brothers.
Express Company Assures, Fuller.
This sensationally unearthed testi- 
ony was a knock-out to foes of the 

defense. Shortly before the American 
Railway Express Company pnd State j.^t} i.0ul<
De'tecW Ferari had assured Fuller ah0 |K,-ught ’ three other barrels of 
there was no record of such a receipt. f„]« jg another companv, probably the 

The receipt book frives docume:;'. r any,
confirmationHo atory.qf a 1 ibi ^dtriess-j gu| 8t lhE. p;e.. ‘pish. Company the 
vs. that \ anzetfi was Selling eels .in,;recejpj !)0okg had been destroyed and 
Plymouth the daKof the Bridgewater the njanagement; not being Italian,

(Continued from Pa0« One) 

and Great Britain, the Japanese are ; 
utih'ting the gro^ng consternation tq \ 
secure new possible advantages for,, 
hersekf. ■ '

Japan is in no position to enter 
. , upon a wholesale naval building com-

i.Uu p. Rut the receipt books had all ! petition with the two leading, imperial- 
iieep destroyed long ago-,he thought, ! .-S£ powers. Exhausted by her.earth- 

us !»ok'-" begged Ehrmann. quake suffering- and the failure of 
'%'■ use,’’ said' the fi-jh wholesaler, ; her hanks when Srizuki.and Co, crash

ed some months ago, and with her 
They examined every scrap qf pa- i hands full consolidating her forces in 

per Tor two: hours hut found nothing.} Manchuria - and K orea, Japan' would - 
A shabby hV-x lay inconspicuously in - like to .stop build.ng. To effect this 

e fcorner.; they tore - it open. To- : purpose she has not put forward her ; 
rls.the bottom was an. old .Amer- ,'plwis for a nay;;! holiday for herself 

Railway Express receipt book, f and Great Britain.which coming at a 
1019.: • : moment when they can save the face-

T^mW fhe imgcts feverishly they i of the'badly flattered Geneva diplo, 
foumi thXcompa.ny’s record. The ship- 
menf of a >barref of j eels, December

Otter

Mo, a
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STORIES, PLAYS "
REVELRY
by Samuel Hopkins Adams

A story of the corrupt 
regime of Hording, Hughes. 
Coolidge.- An inside vieW OS 

, ..American political life. /

mats have a chance of being listened / 
to. • : ’ \ j
Works to Deepen U. S.-firitish Rivalry 

By this naval Holiday proposaj, Ja-' 
pan would gain her needed financial 
rest, while tho Americans would have , 
a chance to build approximately rip to 
the British strength. Thus Japan’s 
two most powerful rivals in the-East 

* 2 - . v ,. ; would he entangled in k ll^e and death
Tl^n a npcturnal visit to \anzetti , competition oti alnyost yqual terms 

in t h|' death cell. X. while each would be prepared to make
Weakened by his hunger strike aJid f important concessions for Japanese 

the tqrrible strain of seven years, YarK support in case of open war. Admiral 
H remember that he had x^aito and Vi/court Ishii, the Japan-

-leeates at Geneva are sitting j 
tighv and waiting for a nibble today.

20fh|to B. Vinzeltj, Plyofiouth.
A Sowing ;forSshipping delays, that 

gavd Vanzetti just sufficient time to 
get |he ctdk in advance for his big 
eel-spiling day!

Ehrmann; and Thompson rushed
with|the bobk to Fuller

offer ELMER GANTRY 
No, 3. by Sinclair Lewis

Th« famous author ol Bab
bitt has given/'a fin* rendi
tion of.' yhe, hypocrisy and 

.........ahaia of the Aruvrlcan clergy.

Offer EMPEROR! JONES 
>o, « by Eugene O’Neill

and other plays
Includes the popular plays 

............... /-Gold" aad "The First- Mas,’*

MARXIAN CLASSICS

ECONOMIC THEORY OP 
THE LEISURE CLASS 
fey N. Bukharin

Thoughtful Marxist-- read- 
- . ers -wiif tmd in this booh a 

gpidoAo-uii"understanding of 
^ the ideologist s of line mod

ern bourgeoisie. The book is 
written by the foremsst 

...............Marxian theorist of the day.

mer LITERATI RE AND 
la. « REVOLUTION 

by Leon Tr’pUky
A hriHiarit criticism of 

present uay literary group-- 
/ mgs iii Kuysia, and a dia- 
’ cussiou of the lelatron of art 

..............to life.

Offer 
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crime, December 2T<h. 1919.
Tl'.e day before Christinas is an 

Italian fast day when meat is banned 
btlt eels are'eaten by ctht-un,- It- is 
the big eel ‘.selling day anckeighteen 
witni-sses swore that VanzettiNhe fish

Convention Elections Soon!
Have You One ot These in Your Dues Book?

tpism
IB knag:

J> - ...

~. -'f !' k**

, iSU27*K^!

If not, YOU CANNOT VOTE!
See your Nucleus Secretary today. Tomor- 

'k . row it may be too late. :
For Assessment Stanips, Inquiries, Pve'mttances, On

Bala of Stamps, etc., write to: ,-4
NATIONAL OFFICE ^

1113 WEST WASHINGTON BLYD. CHICAGO. ILL.

adhet-ents of Zinoviev and Trotzky, 
left Opposition (Sapronov, Smirnov) 
also pew but. not less harmful buffer 
group, -

Wo are absolutely, in favor of ex- 
I pellirig from the central committee of 
(the Communist. Party; the leaders, of 
the opposition. The Party must at 
last fee given the opportunity to con
centrate all powers and all attention,

| exclusively on the construction of the 
socialist -state and the , struggle for 
the development of the world revolu- 

(tion. I
; For I rim Unity.

Th4 Buregu qf the Society of Old 
Bolshjeviks appeals to all members 
of. the Party to support fully and un
conditionally the: central leading or
gans of, the - Party, opposing their j 
iron aiscipline and-proletarlan desire 
for Party unity to the disorganizing 
tactics of the opposition, which is 
breaking Party unity and_ . leading 
towartN strife. We urge the m-m- 
bers; of the Pasty tq act unitedly 
against all oppiSltic nTT*--^ ; i I fr.-i - 
tionaijres no matter what position 
theV kiccupyl or whatever Dt. - :pa.-t , 
services to the revolution. The in- i 
terests of the Party and of the Social 
revolution take CHi pUre. j

' t V

of the Akprld, flowed into the execu-1 
tive officN$ and a force of a dozen 

was keptN busy for
could |iot refiiember him Trotri,others. | Weeks ankwer)rig the communications.

The!defense drive now is to compel ! In addition, naany petitions, [con- 
the Afeterican Railway Express to. to | taining-thousands xif names, were re- 
c-xainifee its records. The record keep- ! reived.
c-r of t|he firm in Boston told the Fed- Gardner Jackson, publicity director 
»rated! Press reporter and Thomas nf the Sacco-Vanzetti Defense Com- 

^ied dier of the Italian • qu'artefsw-as; O’Con'feor ariother -nc-wspaperman that | piittee, who called at. the governor's j 
selling eels that morning. x. the records might still be in exist- J office today said he considered the'

Vahey .Sold Out. • \i ence. I ■* v,,p - ') jpostponement of the meeting' of' the!
Their testimony was discredited as \ These l ec.onis must be opened, the ^Executive Council as a hopeful sign i 

tho story of' “wops” and John L. dcfmisfe d.i mands, also the files of the for Sacco hnd \'anzetti. Jackson said
Department of Justice and-the pri- that the governor apparently wanted
\atc j|i{jort$ the i‘inker.ton Detective i personally to make public his deci- 
AgencV ritade to th.e shoe companies, jion before placing it before the 

V an|ettn^convjction- in the Bridge- ■ feouncili Jackson turned over t« the 
water -case; tjroughr him into the governor’s secretary an account of 
Dedham trial ^fur the South Bfeain- J raoney received’by the committee tfL 
tree ipun-er as]\a convicted itdon. tailing $325,060-' It was understood 
1 he prpof of his rinpocence in Bridge- 
water i explodes the presumptjpri 
againsf him!4n the murder case. •

j lluge ProtestN, j Omaha Demonstrates.
Fulled" inijhis review ofNhe 'case ]' OMAHA. Neb., Aug. 3.—Braving j 

. of Nicola Saxjco and Bartolomei^ Van-’ a heavy rain, hundreds of people at-

of*«r mark and Engels

X«. r by D. Riazanov
A atrtkdna acecrunt of, pba 

lives and ibf«ri»e aud prao- 
livatr ui ipt Vt'U-.tJliM at ' the 
found* rs of scieiitlflc soclal- 
tsni. uy tha Director of . the 

, .Wla* x-Hnaels lastnute.

Vahey, defense attorney, made no ef
fort to further confirm it. i

Vahey, later reported as a Stock
holder in thv Plymouth Cordage Com
pany, sold him out Vanzetti asserts.

Fuller seemed to share the Ply
mouth jury’s attitude. When- Aldino, 
Felicani and Gardner Jackson of the 
defense committee visited hint yester
day Fuller sharply risked thejn why 
they were unable to corroborate the 
alibi with such documcfttary evidence 
as-an American Express receipt.

tailing $.'!25,00(). 
the chief' executive 
tfinarieial statement.

was
asked for:

zetti, Tfirii>-*ed today, intervhsxved! tended two demonstration? to protest 
scores ?of witnesses who test if ieitNat i'against -the’ threatened iriurder of

Fuller had already been assured by 
an American Railway Exnress repre-
i.entative and Detective Ferari who the trial and! 102 additional witnesses. .Sacco and Vanzetti. Rev. J. L. 
Investigated that there w as no suc.h • Argumfnis <|p both sidris were .h’eard. ijieebe arid Roy M Stephens, secretary 

pt. 1 h:s Ferari isrthe fellow who In addition, pn advisory commission feF^he local branch of the - Interna- 
worked haj’d to discredit the Mad- of three mert, appointed by the gov- tiondf -Labor Defense.' addressed-* ; L- 
eiros’ confession last year, lie is also i enter. delved Unto the case., 
notorious for the third degrpe bru- It was estimated that the. review 
tality. When questioning prisoners he ! cost tSe state many thousand dol- 
iwmgs a sand- filled rubbed hose, say lars. f ; i|_ -
police' irisidera. , i : AppeoximafeHy 10,006 letters, 2,000

As Jackson and Felicani were leav- j telegrams and radiograms and 5,900 
ing, one of the governors’ attaches j postcards from persons in all parts

Don
rpe-etirigs

CHAMBERY, 'France, Aug."”
Former Unfted States ambassador to 
Italy, Underwood Johnson, today; ca
bled a protest to' Governor Fuller 
agamst the slaying of Sacco and 
Vanzetti.
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Inf utile Paralysis 1> 
Martbs Ferry, Health 

Politician
M

COLUMBUS. O.. Ausr. p.-Ther^! 

•re 24 cases diagnosed positively 
■s infantile paralysis, and more; 
than two ifrore of suspected cases 
in three Ohio commvmH.tes. \ 

According to reports in the stare 
health department, twenty cafes, 
diajrnosed positively »s the dreaded 
childhood scourgr, have been found 
in Martin’s Ferry, O.. and one death 
has already occurred. In Uhrichs- 
▼ille, and Dennison. O., four cases 
have been isolated, nnd. twenty 
other suspected rases are under ob
servation. Both Martin'^ Ferry and 
UhrkrhsvUle employ health commis- 
tfeners who are not physicians.

Soviet Industrial 
Development Rapid 

Says Expert Here j

AUGUST 4, 1914 Current Events

(Continued from Pofte One) that was ever to come from their s Well to raiy to the blood-drenched
UNANIMOUS for the kaiser and pona. That manifesto in'full la aa standards of their,own governments.

(Continued from Page One) • 
to the cmnatemation of his audience I

{ the war cfeditlL-__  ! ]
I’he workers were stunnted! It. 

isbemed incredible! Perhapa the so^ I 
lists were arrested; perhaps they 

' iwere barred from the reichstag; per-
Professor I. G. Alexandrov, the "haps it was a ruse of the Imperial 

originator of the Dnieper River pow- 'general staff, a forgery. But soon 
er project, which will be the largest the damning facts becarm* known. The 
hydro-eloctrie development in Europe, 112 social-,dcuiSstratarhm voted a? a 
ha? arrived in this country from the ‘unit for the war credits.
Soviet Union fo study large seal? That day, August 4, i:»M. was in- 
hydro-electric power plants and equip- jJelibly burned into the mind of every 
ment factories. Professor Alexandrov .rev-ilutiomst as marking the great-. 

[ Win negotiate purchases of structural e?t betrayaf ip ah the History of the 
machinerv, equipment, including e,x-; JS'orld. i’he sociattst lifildcrs of the 
cavating machinery, and will examine greatest party of the international 

j 50,000 horsepower generators,4 of had *®*>e over to the side of the kaiser 
\ which seven will ^ installed in the *nd his warmongers and had justifieil 
l Dnieper plant in its earlv stages. Pro-; ^ the most loathsome manner the 
fessor Alexandrov intends to remain »«l><*r.a].st slaughter of peoples. u

fotlowa: (!Of the FrftcK *ihI Begtan socialists shortly after his arrival in Canada on j 
“Tl>e fields of the Balkans are we will speak, tomorrow and'.pillory. an intlP€rial drumming mission.. Bald- 

not yet dry from the blood ot those j them along with Scheidemann & Co.) win and two whoie princes are out tot

Patronize Our Advertisers.
~here. about1 three months.

“Preliminary1 work on the big pro
ject is now well under way,” ssiid 
Professor Alexandrov at his he»d- 

, quarters at the Amtorg Trading Cor- 
■ poration, 165 Broadway, “and a force

U/FIAT excuse oouhl these rwiegados 
' who had covered themselves with

THE WORLD 
STRUGGLE FOR

lQ

who have been massacred by thou 
sands; the ruins of the devastated 
town are still smoking; unemployed 
hungry men, widowed women and, 
orphaned children still rove about 
the country. Yet once more the 
war-fury, unchained by Austrian 
imperialism, is setting out to bring 
death and destruction over . the 
whole of Europe. -

“Though we. also condemn the be
havior of the Great Servia national
ists, the frivolous war-provqcation 
of the Austro-Hungarian govern* 
ment calls for the sharpest protest. 
For the demands of that govern
ment are more brutal than have 
ever,been put to an ,independent 
{date irf the world's history, and 
can only be intended deliberately to 
provoke w'ar.

“In the name of humanity and 
qivilixatron the class-conscious .pro
letariat of (rermany raises a fla- 

tefft against this criminal

jfO departure from an accepted his-

infamy dare give for their betrayal?
A few days brought the speech of 
Scheidemann, vice president of the 

of 2,500 workers is operating. Ex-1 socialist delegation in the reichstag.
cavation work for the iock system has w herein he proclaimed that the 3<-' ,J?v:Vr of the war nrovoker. It
already begun arid <vork on the dam cupists were supporting the German, ! r , , w [ Proy^eri. It
aircaoy negun anoworK on xne uam . ..." it WR& watrir.L- imperiously demands of the Ger-
will start m August. A temporary «0*ernim?nx ooLause u was v>afing
-power house of 6.000 kw. capacity defensive war against the black 
has lieen erected for the work, along j fcaction of Russian czafism, and 
with two portable power-plants <md1fi,*uedj everywhere
Cither necessary buildmgs.x Branch ! ****** them_countr>' ^gainst
lines from the main trunk line.of the attf(k b>’- The offl-
railroaci have been builtwon either side c*al ,or**n f th* P9r^ the \or- 
of the river. * - " waerlr, and many other party j

sell the empire to the Canucks. There; 
is no attempt to cloak the mission in

. . ., . _ » grandilofiuent fog of the fancy,
V toncal line, however great) occurs , , ... •. . ■f...' . ’ . . , phrases that Bntisn diplomats usually
Jithout certain {ndmattons that ^ a business:
^rafd .ts approach With,n the ^ fs at lea8t sorae. '
t?rnat,ona socialist movement there tQ fee thankiut for & far th(}
were small groups m every country jnce ha3 not faHen off a hc,rse pjr.
that were sceptical of the calibre* of .■ i , , . • i ,, . . , haps he is keeping on the wagon, thothe leadership of the much-vaunted j- *

i i i r**»« » i fiit?>€S don w look. it«! (ferman social democracy. There had * * * *
bfen straW»s to indicate the direction .r.ti’* v .v. .the gathering storm would hurl the t ' ^
international and most of t^ese C ^ ^ mak,‘nk fortunes mdH-;
straws blew from the camp of ‘the J"* ^ vJ^rs fro.m V«nk«, and,
German social democracy which exer- IIo^ke,n4 have Promised^ to be goou 
cised theoretical hegemony over the m ^e fiUure here will bg no. more 

i second international. sea pmg and the theatre 'managers
! As earlv as 1900 August Rebel. w,n not ^sist on a bonus from the-
the parliamentary leader of the <^r., agences. Neither w-,11 the tlurty- 
man social democracv, in a debate doRar-a-week ticket office bo>'a ac-

! defending the socialists against hos. ,oept two. three, four and f,ve hundred
dollars ay week for rendering xavprstility to Germany, had said in eon- #

r.ce with the Austrian govern- 
it f6r the preservation of peace,

pa-

And, Soviet Russia

9

'“German construction equipment 
has arrived and a shipment of Amer
ican equipment is- en route. Other 
.shipments made by the Amtorg will 
start in August and September.

“Col. Hugh L. Cooper, chief con
sulting engineer, has a staff of five 
American engineers on the job.

pers declared that the “war was being 
waged against “the blood-czar,j 
against Russian barbsrfrton.” TlWir 
most learned theoreticians cited Karl 
Idjanc,iwho in 1‘848 ha«i urged a war] 
of Europe against Rus-ia. . la the 
mjost shamele«s maflatter they perver
ted the optnionx of Mart. They ig
nored the historical conditions under

;^rf
A good beginning has been made, yfarx xjrged war against Rua

and th^re “is every reason to believe Sija. They did not explain!that at

The Standard Oil; Co. 
of New Jersey refuses to 
deal Kvith Soviet Russia.

The Royal Dutch Shell 
British interests will not 
deal with Soviet Russia;

Representatives x>f 
both interests issue at

tacks against the world’s 
first workers’ govern
ment.

that W* can keep within the esftimat- that time Russia was the scat of 
ed expenditure of $70,000,000 and will fdyfjai militaristic reaction and that: 
finish the w^ork in five years. jt had helped cniatuOhe^revulution-

' “Soviet industry has flow efttered aj-y risings that swept Central Eur- 
op a new phase with a rapid factory 0pe. They overlooked the fact that 
development in progress to take ad- the statement of Marx applied orjlj' 
vantage of the notable achievements to that specific and historically 
in electrical power eXpanskm. I an- limited situation, to a condition that 
tiemate that American machinery will hjad. long ?■ ince passed arp.1 that it is a 
play ‘a large part in the newly con- efconplote and shameless, distort ion <%

man governmept that it use its in
fluence 
ment
arid, if the shameful war cannot 
be prevented, to abstain from any 
armed interference. Not one drop 
of a German soldier’s blood shall 
be sacrificed to th# lust of power 
of the Austrian rulers and to the 
imperialist profit-interests.

“Comrades, we appeal to you to 
express at mass meetings Without 
delay the German proletariat’s 
firm determination to maintain 
peace, - A solemn hour has come, 
more serious than any during the 
last few decades. Danger is ap
proaching! . T h e ^ world-war is 
threatening! The. ruling classes 

■who in time of peace gag you, de
spise yo uand exploit you, would 
misuse you as food for cahnoti. 
Everywhere must Sound in the ears f 
of those in power: ‘We will have no ! 

‘war! Down with war! Long live i 

the international brotherhod of 
peoples.’ ”. !

temptation of a war with Russia) 
“You will find that in case of a 

War with Russia, the Social Demo
cratic element, which you designate 
«s unpatriotic and hostile to the 
Fatherland, will perform its fblL 
duty.* Indeed, if We were attacked 

by Russia, whom we regard as an 
arch-enemy to all Europe and to 
Germany especially, sirice.it is upon 

. Russia that the German reaction 
rests, i myself, old as I am. would 
be only too willing to shoulder a 
gun against her.”

to the scalpers. Human nature is go- 
i ing to change suddenly— until the 
tumult and the shouting dies down 
and the newspapers,'prosecutors and 

‘ those, who did not get theirs are sa$s- 
! fied, either with publicity or with 
something more substantial.

CHRISTIAN scientist looks almost!
as dignified as a Unitarian but he . 

is as crazy as a follower of Lkline 
j Utley under the influence of dog-bite. ■
: Mrs). Augusita E. Stetson, who claims- 
to be a follower of Mother Eddy an: 

This speech aroused a furore in the nqunced that Mrs. Eddy wpuld soon , 
international and a4 late as the Easen tTeapp?ar in the flesh and further- j 

; congress of the German social demo-! Okore that Mrs. Stetson would live i 
cifaey in 19t)7, Bebei defe'mled it de- foheyer. The metropolitan vlailies' 

i cftiTing that he spoke only in case of featured this mental offal on the 
! a] defensive war. When asked front Thge with a picture of Mrs. 
Kautsky—himself one .of the most Stetson that would stop a blind mule. 
k^thsom\renegades and who during 0n tho next day large advertisement? 

j the world war covered his infamy *PPear^d in the same paper featuring 
with most viip perversions of Marx- a Stetson ‘with a face that
ism—how he cbuld determine, whether woul<f make Peggy Joyce look to her 

j a Iwar was defensive or not Bebei re- j m«d Pac^- Money makes the woman 
plied: \ i well as the man in these days.

“Well, it would bK sad if today,

Page Three

Machine 
Gun Nests

i5

when larger and larger circles of 
people are interested in polities 
from day to day, we could not

MRS. Stetson is at loggerhead? with 
*" the Christian Science Church and

instead of invoking the spirit of Mrs.

structed industrial plants.”

COOLIDGE SAYS:

• Die-Hards Try to
• Balk Move to Probe 
! Vare Election Mess

! Marxism to try to apply to a struggle 
j between nations in the era of dm- 

pjerialism the slogans of the middle 
j-off the past century.

When,'at S"<fia-tisf congre^o? th

TEN days 
* written the

after these lines were 
great betrayal took 

place. The identical war they con
demned and declared was not worth 
the shedding of a single drop of pro-

judge in each particulaK case Eddy,—who .is absent tho nbt dead, 
whether it was an nggressiveX^ar to settle the'matter the scientists arc 
Or not. A deception in such a mM- having recourse to a court. Just like 
ter might have been possible in th^ the pope who is quite nifty at curing I 
seventies, but it is no longer pos- the sick by prayer, but refres on. a 
sible today.” x j| ' 'physician to wrestle successfully with

Thus 'August Bebei, the battle- hiWrheumattsm. What Mrs. Stetson
socialists had discussed the impend-! et.®n ",oot* waR defended by every . scarred veteran of the second inter- flnfd hev fellow-ffaud? are quarreling

about >s not the embalmed spiritualing European War • the war that had •<,*<'»alnt member of the German par-. national turned his back on his own
threatened for year-«ami that every- lament, bound by party discipline to ‘ p^st, when, in the Franco^Prusfian V. M.r«. Eddy but the dough
cjne knew must inevitably be launched th° decision of the majority members, j wir of 1870-71, he. and Wilhelm lieb-i that the sdekers enabled the^Chriat|an 

there] wa? never any attempt to1 Y-liatever we may thing .of the the-'1 necht, abstained from voting the war 
apply the observations of Marx on hretical insufficiency of the prods'-. credits and went to prison for the
ijtussia -in■dBfrfifl~T<i;..,-the war threats piation of the executive its inability' working class. ' • u

JScience chu.reh to accumulate.
\ '* , * ■

"The supremacy of nations 
may be determined by the 
possession of a v a il d b l e 
petroteuW. . .

(if 1910-14, This was only a shabby J>">perly to estimate the magnitude f 
yqeviqe by apostates' to conceal their the great imperialist forces then mi

The low political, 
mountebank, Phillip

^ND it has codve to pasa that the
trickster and ** dove of peace has descended on
Schneidemann, Angeles Temple and Aimee and Min-

THE GERMS OF THE 
NEXT WORD WAR 
ARE IN THIS 
STRUGGLE—

m

WASHINGTON. Aug. 8.—Orders to P^df’.dy anu their utter depravity at -‘C'-ing .owa’d y.ar-- there can be no ^ and his associate, Suedekurrb Richard nie, the religious gold dust twins ap-
, . ....................... If.V «TA\^.!Iin<r r.f i r., > . ‘•"“c * u ■* * “ * — ‘ . J .

m

seize and impound the ballots cast in • '.grovedUhg flurd»e-y|iuf - imperial- Mue?tion that even at that late date Fischer and their companions in in-1 peared to the multitudesNgatHerell to \
the Pennsylvania senatorial‘election ;fw- ■ ‘ - •ionbtst°e?a♦ e.ens,J'e i.infamy had indicated'ok'otjherj'praise the lord, ami in fan. And j
la^r rear were issued todav bv Sena- ^ - ,a, ^ 1' * hat was the occasions the fact thgt they placed Minnie and Aimee embraced and os-;

yeai were.issoeu onay o> CONTEMPLATING precisely the doak the traitors Who the “Fatherland” above the interests culated each other. And ihe\ulti-.

(tudes murmured in player and said! 
“praise gad” and “bless the lord.” And

Read

IMPERIALISM

The Jnternaiional Strug
gle for Betitoleum

By IA)riS FISCHER

“W> strongly recommend 
this rei'y valuable hook"—

pays . .

THE MOSCOW^ 
PKAVDA—

**Tfce of FIa

tor Watson of Indiana, acting chair- 
mari of the senate privileges .and elec-' 
tiofts committees to David $. Barry,
,sergeant-at-arms of the senate.

There is considerable doubt about 
^ the outcome of this latest develop!- 
A ment of the now celebrated case of

• Senator-elect William' S. Yare; whose 
•election' is contested by his demo- 

£ cratfc opponent. -Willram B. Wilson, 
^ secretary of labir .in the Wilson ad- 
^ j ministration."

‘ The doubt hinges upon the question 
^ , of funds to carry out Watson’s in- 

A structions, issued' aftc-r aM but two 
a members-*of ,jthe committee had ap- 
2- proved the procedure in order to pre- 
™ vent the ballots from being destroyed 
^ ;:on September 20, as, provided under, 

g) Pennsylvania law.
-The cohimittee has no fund of its

™ own and Charles F. Pace,, disbursing 

W officer of the senate, is undecided as 
0 to his authority,to honor.vouchers to 
a defray the expense of impounding the 
^ ballots. Pace has taken up the matter 

w with; Senator Keyes, chairman of the 
^ contingent expenses committee, who 
f*. • is it,ow at his home in New Hampshire 
_ Bay-ry is marking time pending Keyes! 
™ decision. <
# - y Trv to Balk Probe.

war against czarism.” 
precisely the r*oak wit>1 which the

v war tha$ burst forth" in 1914, .the ,'nroUl‘h their policy ol August 4(h, of the proletariat. 
International socialist -. ongress • at over rtnnpletely into the camp «
iasle on November 2l-2o, 1912, had of the '"’P^nalists. The final anti
drawn the .correct. revolutionary les- '''arI Prodamaimn shows one thing
sons from the Balkan. crisis. » Tlicy f* 'past that whatever may have
Recognized—it as m-powder magazine , n. the nationa.rst jingoistic ten- 
A*hose-slightest -paB; threatened to uf certain leaders, they did
inflame ail Europe ami dhe whole. ?ot dare fac? the scorn of the pro

world and their manifesto issued on , , , ,
was at hand and they had the aid of

10 opera- 
had found

that occasion declared: .
! “If war threatens id break out 

the working class and its parlia- 
i mentary representa-t-ives jn all the 
countries affected bind themselves 

- with the assistance of the Inter
national ialbt Bureau, whose 
activity should promote unity - to 
do all they "can tn prem-nt the out- 

: break qf war, by the use of such 
means as they find motet effective;

letariat of Germany until the/war ; ^tniU*t karn August 4th. In

i-lier’* Ih-
▼eatic«tMm to the KtfitKaU- of 
Inspri-taltot urowpinK* nntl 
T,orld,oII niniriiiMo* for th«- 
poKPx-KXioii <,f ott* welto, as 
well «* the Imiiortnm-** of 

‘Sottot «tl In thr rr-lntlon Sr- 
•*twern( th«_ M»rtoi»»’ oil rttiu- 
htnen a mi lln tilplotnatp- reln- 
tlona- Ot rnpftaltot (-onntrtrM 
With 'soviet ltn*oti«i .... 
Ffctoher'* book. j-rn«l«ii o 1th 
irroat ifat-rht, W bat pnrtk*- 
nlitrtj reeommrndj* It l« tt*, 
populnr otrle «nd lt« objoctlt- 
ltj. Vie ■trongli reoonimrnil 
to oor roodrra Iblo vrrj vatti- 
nhle book by I,onto 1’pin-hrr.”

these means, naturally, will differ 
in accordaiuewith thearcirteness of 
the class, struggle and of the gen
eral political situation J

“Should w’ar nevertheh s?. break 
out, it is the duty of Socialists tq 
intervene with' the object of putting 

a speedy omt to it; if Is their duty 
to make use of the economic and 
political crisis in the fullest possible 
measure to rouse the common peo
ple and thus accelerate the down
fall of capitalism."

DAY, thirteen yejjrs ffter, when Minnie being full of the holy ■spirit^ 
new wars are being waged by the -of f(,r?iveness said naught',o# the little 

perialist victors of the last ^-ar [ cottage by tho sea rtr the radic 
nd/ more gigantic wars threatened t0r s romance.
here are still valuable lessons that solacP in the lord and in her share of;

the million dollar business „ that she,t i 
we can never'exhaust the lessons1 aml Aimef had build up. And lo the 

to be derived therefrom. j suckers rohe up and gave thnnks that I
No one expects the impossible and th.e v,’aH oUSte(1 the/tJm- !

no one today embraces the ii usion! ple' And thr>' Kavc offering/to the
that a revolutionary situation is likely ’ ,ord whi^‘,, was collc*cted Ainiee,
to develop simukanepusly with the ; °r ix ** that there on* b®rn ; 
outbreak of War, any more than it j <’very> mh,ute everywhere4nd a.goodly 
existed in Germany or other countries tweIvo in I os
at the outbreak of the last war. But * V '* 4
that is* no reqson w'hy the fight i CHICAGO -gets the Dettrpsey-Tunnev

of'thr^herbeiligerenr^untri^s IT™*?”.”'?* b/ abandoned ancj '' fight arid Rickard will pay $100.-
------------ :--------------------- j-the shabby fiction of national defense : ^*00 ff1' the use of Soldier’s Field for!

embraced. The imperialism of enemy nighf. "Which is almost .rfs-riuich 
countries is not overcome . by the AS It emit to build ft. Tunney will.! 

iworkers supporting their own im-‘ collect ip the vicinity of one nwlbon 
perialist governments, but by the dollars in return for supplying Deirrp- 

jworkers of rach country waging the j.sey y4th a movable hitting object. We 
;revolutionary struggle against their shall look forward with pleasant 
own master class. ;The socialists of tivipation to the outcome because it is 
Germany, had they followed the path good for the,health to be like ordinary [ 
of the revolution, ihxtead of becoming > portals once in a while. And here' 
renegades and servants of his majes-; we shed a tear for the Gold Star ! 

|ty. Kaiser Wilhelm, would have voted mother who' protested - against per-,
I agampt and denounced the war cred- mitting Soldier’s Field to be descc.rn- 
i *ts4 That act alone would have given ted by the unconscientious .objector

the Kaiser’s censorship to did them 
against the membership they had; so 
monstrously l^trayed into the im. 
perialist slaughter-house. August 
4th marked the definite break with 
the past, the going over info the camp 
of the enemy, not only of the leading 
social democrats of Germany,' but 
the signal for those socialist leaders

Haitian Workers 
Jailed by Order 

Of U. S. Invaders

Open air meetings 
^re veritable 
machine gun nests 
of propaganda / 
in our campaign . 
against the 
capitalist enemy..

sd

; From these •' 
proletarian 
strongholds, the - - - 
machine guns of - - 

\ propaganda must 
pour forth a 
continuous rain of 
the deadly bullets ot 

- - work i ng c la ss logic 
and argument, 
to batter downthe 
walls of the ; 
present Bvsiem' - \ 
of sexploitation. •

m m m

From tjiese 
redoubtable 
fortresses erected 
at the most 
strategic points on 
the fighting front 
of the cla^s war, 
before factory 
gates,'in proletariai 
residential sections 
in squares and 
public centers, ‘the 
Five Thousand 
New Readers for v 
the Daily Worker 
will'be recruited.

{•ft The decision.of Keyes will be inter ,aM “j rapl*S'sm - r.. WASHINGTON, (FP) August 3.—j,tSi That act alone would have given by the unconseientious .objector V"-
^ *frting in view of tjie fa<‘ that here- ( untinUifi^, :fhe inaniJestQ declares -j-heir president' and many of their ; trernen<*0U9 impetus to the' develop-' JAck Dempsey who worked in the mt > ' . • 4* ' .4Si •$** 
2 • fused 'to countersign vouchers for the '-a- events in Europe then imposed ]ea(jprs jn jgjjt the Haitian Federation ! m^nt of a revolutionary situation. i shipyards while her soh was pji- ; ■

Reed slush fund committee la^t spring. j uPon the proletariat moj-e than ever Df Labon has smuggled a letter out ] The enormity of th6 betrayal of i triotically dying for his country. But 
That committee had. several thousand pursuejtf activrtt -direc- Haiti to the Pan American Federa- August 4th is all the. more evident! it is a .glycerine tear. We cannot pen
dollars at its disposal, but a resolu- acco,. to

tion definitely extending the life of with a
when We recall that every advanced j our laehrimal conduits into activity

the committee having been defeated orrorfc> •

general plau—-"tion of l.ahor, explaining the plight
maximum (of force anu.0f rheir delegates who were to have j Europsan country was faced with ah i over the sorrtovs of those who do not 

It -prociain|ed that the attended the recent Pan-American la- objective revolutionary situation be-! yet realize what their sons died for.
by si filibuster, Keyes ruled the com-;jworker* ^ capHaptst countnap, (bdf Taoagreaa in Waahjpgton.

itteje was dead and could not spend i**8r4ic.ulsriy l‘r*T6 (,eP"*^wy j “Our delegates to your congress
fore the war was two years old. I They should blame Morgan:

CLOTH-BOUND

m

m

$2.00 0

READ ALSO:
OIL AND THE GERMS'OF 
WAR _ ‘ y

By Scott Nearing —,10

the riioney.
U After the 
> tionaj authori 
chidinc: Senator 

I and Walsh, had held that tHe slush 
fund committee: \va,s a “continuing 
body.” Sepator Reedl of Missouri, the 
chairman, put up $1,000 out of his 
own pocket to covey the expense of 
impounding the ballots. Barry de-

cannot recognizeJ.he_ej^stence of any jiave ^en arrested and* put in prison— .. ----------- „..v-— ... ! UNDER the pitiful and Mng pro- British Record Flight Fail*.
most eminent constitu- '^Lgatmn ‘ whats^er $a'..om m the i order 0f-President Borno at the;” text that governments are strong-' LONDON”. August A— The air min
ities in the. senate, in- |f . an f . j ’ iT h ii "t't""* they 'vere reatJ-v tb leave,”-i eat at the time they enter a war the, 4*try anndunred today that a secret 
ora Rtirah Goff. Norris tanans sno01 nR. 81 writes A. Paul, acting president. (workers were betrayed bv the heroes British attempt fo break the distance.

■one another for he sake of inereasmg ‘pres5denl Perceval ThoUy is among of the second International: TW^rf^ht ‘record of Clarence Chamber-
' P7l ™ thos' thr‘”rn ‘ ■».« be exploded bee.“,e S,: lair, ha, failed.

.-, ° i ,. "By- cable of the 16th wo sent yon other war., approach we wHI hear the Th« announcement came after the
norng 11 ior l ine-giory ^ a message to let you know what oc- same treacherous 'arguments. The j receipt of dispatches from Vienna

T-v^months he?^;'the Basle con- Clirred' Bu^ the A31 A1merica Cables, ] facts are that at the outbreak of War] stating that a British bombing plane
a, " .u,!' rerman social democracv after ?opr !l8yB’ pave ba‘‘k to W9 ?ur ithe government is weak. The had fallen in $he Danulte near Som-:

clined to u^e the private funds and ? ,**;.« Thenmi'z conference hail' ,nessa^e a note telling us that J slightest defection endangers it. It merberg, owing to defective engine
■ - i JiSSSirM t!l* had established «i*must have absolute unity of action' operation. '

* &**&*<** stigmatizing M I censorship. We beg yriu to protest | on the part of the upper classes and’

It will be the »' 
steady fire of the 
machine gunners 
Which wiH break 
the enemy’s lines 
ami.bring’ daily - 
conquests 
for* our army.

a s >3

DOLLAR DIPLOMACY 

A study in American lip- 
penaJi«m

By Scott - Ncaring and
: —.30Jon." Freeman

IMPERIALISM 

By Xemri 
Paper, —AO Cloth, SliO

Reed appointed Jerry South, an at 
tomey, to act for the committee.

Try Court Action.
When South went to impound the 

ballots he- was met with court action. 
The court finally decided that the 
senate itself must pass on the ques
tion of whether the committee is „a 
“continuing body." And -there the 
matter stood until Waston initiated 
the new move.

In the present situation, however, 
it was pointed out that there is no 
question, about the
xpe being a “continuing . ----- ,

with us against the confiscation of 
the liberty of oyr qomrades.”

Want Congress to Act.

subservience of the exploited 
classes. Governments at the outbreak 
of war only appear-stronger, because

. adopted
' ‘criminal the imperialist-conspiracies 

of the German government. That 
resolution affirmed that:

"All bourgeois parties have en-
tcred upon the path of imperialism;.-j The cablegram which was refused; m their desperation they strive to 
they agr^M uhaniaiuualy to satisfy transmission reads:- - . j crush all semblance of opposition,
all demands of the army and naw. • “Haitian association delegates to Yhis is not a sign of strength, but of 
Social Democracv struggles most . congtess, ready to leave have been i weakness and he who does not per-j
persistently against all imperial- arrested with seven editors under; ceiv* i* no Marxist and has ,

ist and jingoistic aspirations where- J pretext of offense to ■ president of n° Plafe 81 a-tJme m the leader- 
•; ever thev make' their appearance Haiti in dailies. Workers’ daily salary *h,p ^ proletarian movement. To.

-v ___  _____ ... am]. on the other hand, unflinch- JO cents. Freedom of press ‘“w1! .,othf,Tiae’ }° the;
le elections commit- j jng]y creates the international soli- .courts destroyed virtually by projec-1 ”r®n«th of the nation on the eve of;
inuing bodv,” and it1 darityof the' proletariat which no- ted modification of constitution. Beg ^*r not only Talse. but it paves.

THE DAILY WORKER
JaPTB. CO.

BS First Street New York

was suggested- that funds might be | where cherishes hostilf feelings for congress to raise protest against die-1 Jhe wav for the most vicious war- 
available under a general resolution other nations.” ' , tatorehip in Haiti under which jour-; ll,n? opportunism and treachery*
allowing the committee to sit during Even as late, as July 25, 1914, the nalists are kept in jail fo* months gainst tne workers, 

recesses and send for witnesses.

2S5=
BUY THE DAILY WORKER 
.%T THE NEW’SETA N DS

executive committee-trL the German without ever being tried, and all that 
j Social Democracy met to discuss the under the American flag. Help 
[ war menace and on that date they Haitian workers by helping freedom 

the l*w* anti-war proclamation - of the pres*.” .

TOM MORROW—“The Belgian and 
French Socialists Join Their Im
perialist Masters.”
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American Imperialism Finds 
Coolidge Incompetent j

Address all mail and make out enecks to 
THE DAILY WORKER. IS First Street New York, N. Y.
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BEP.T MILLER.............
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basiness Manager

By WILLIAM F. DUNNE.

CAL, the one tihie cautious one, has 
quit. .* N. 5 wjf

Forgetting that hiaNinly hope was 
to continue the role ’ ofN t^e “strong [ 
and silent man,” Ckl essayed to play 
the cow’boy clowm before theX^ston-

Who Am I?

DRAMA
“Dracula’' and Musical 
Version of <<Firebraod,, 

on Liveright List

\ i\ci: cuveil

Entered as second-class mail at the post-offic* at New York, N. Y, 
• - the act of'March 8, 1879. ■;! ,

under

! ished gaze of the whole world ifKpr- . 
tier to appeal to farmers, wipe obtj 
the memory of his veto of farm re-^ 
lief and convince the agricultural! 

! population that he was one of them. :

Advertising rates on appU
^ SPECTACLE whicli has exposed

Mr. Coolidge Doesn't "Desire” Another Term.

the small soul of a Coolidge and j 
| given concrete proof of his belief that 
j farmers are persons of microscopic 
| mentality, cannot be called pitiful 1 

PHHI (since it has riiade one anti-Coolidge
For a long time it has been difficult for the imperialist news- vote, grow where only oho grew be-- 

Papers to maintain the Coolidge illusion—the! idea that/he was a t**.' but it is certainly no comipli-j 

thoughtful, silent, profound individual. Tho accident of
[ing's death placed Coolidge in the W hite House, The myth- that Coolidge has been • able get 

ikers got on., the job and began a campaign to convince the j by as long as he has. 
lyoters that the Down East pee-wee wa? a spperman. The idea But the glamor wore thin when it 
that presidents must, of necessity, be great men. contributes to; >o1d. facts
the prevailing myth that the government at Washington is the tie> ‘ ’1 ' ore,Kn an< ■ !,n-es*
real government and not merely th| executive committee of, the N thp fie1d of inU,.nati,)rial poHtics 
imperialists. The real government is not the president and hrs f the ooljapsc of tho f;encva confor. 

[cabinet, or congress, and! the senate—the. real government is . >n • once fcas dealt a severe idow to Cool- 
Uvall Street and directs the bureaucratic machine at Washington Wo prespge.i The failure of the con-

vosu

I am the guy that wore the 
finest specimen of chin shrub
bery that ever provided -cover 
for political bugs.

I almost got elected presi
dent.

I am so dignified that I have 
my pajamas creased nightly.

; While secretary of state, 
Gompers and I had a lot of fun 
making war on the Soyiet 
Uhion, but when Sam efied 
physically and I passed out po
litically 1 took a job as paid 
adviser of the Standard Oil 

.company and the first advice; I 
ga\;e for my salary was to buy 
all the Soviet oil in sight even 
tho thexworkers and peasants 
of Russia recovered it from the 
imperialists.- \

1r
that even administration logg are able to. TheVrash of shellsa . nature 

henchmen could no longer

Horace Liveright has assigned Os
car Mammerstein, 2nd; and Isabel 
Ixrfghton to write the book and lyrics 

, of the musical version of Edwin Jus
tus Mayer’s, “ The Firebrand,” and 

^Sigmund Romberg to compose the 
musical score for the opus which will 
be titled “The Dagger and The Rose.”

Besides “Thfe Dagger and The *
Rose,” which will be a late fall pro-;

' duction Mr. Liveright will send the 
New York company of the “American 
Tragedy” to Chicago, opening there: 
in September. In September he will' 
also present here the “Dracula,” 
which is an adaptation for the stage 
of the Bram Stoker thriller published 
a decade ago. Hamilton Deane was 
responsible for the Writing 6f the 
London, version of the book, which is 
enjoying a run at thr Little theatre 
there. ‘‘Dracula” has been Ameri
canized by John Balderston, au-j 
thor of “Berkley Square.” Bernard t 
Jukes will come here from London to j 
play his original role of Renfield.

Among the other productions ! *Uh ^U/'W. of .B'way 

planned for thi^ season will he <4Cover j MATTNKK3 Ti/FS.

1 appearing in a condensed version 
of “The Lily” at the Palace theatre 
this week. . - -

Little Theatre

— i » . . , - , ___- with Coolidge.”
work f<i«)Cnco to an flgfeelWMit with , ■>

‘keep cool exploding among
fhe of shells Charge,” a plaj- by Samuel Shipman i
the huttSNpf colonial gn Cornell Wool-I

D TRirnKOA Y, J 30

GRAND
STREET

FOLLIES

peopje-s must be made to sobqd more rjch, v>rho r^ce,itly won the prize of 'T U 0 T t A TA TA I? O 
like’ a hymn. America .must ix^ al- j $jo,000 for a book of humdr; “Hearts ^ U U Ej JV?

the Ben Hecht-ItogCr; ■

imperialist ruling clique, a class that must exert its en- t^SsTdarring^m bt | of°^ ^ ** h<‘1

jBrgy to Stem the tide of hitman progress, that exists as.a parasitic diplomacy at the conference was mot! next five yeara .to be engaged in a 
growth upon society, does not ind cannot develop heroic figures, able definitely To place the blame on wori,| war, dares not trust thie public 

That quality is reserved exclusively for those whom history £*** Iiritain for thc inabil:ty to leadership of its government in the
• ^ , . * • - ! agree. . , ^ . hands of a medi.ocnty. who appeals so

in little to the imagination of the Amer- 
eneva caT1 niasses. C

[places in the forefront of,(treat, social upheavals, or who appear .MERICAN imp-ialijm , ^ ,,
in periods of reconstrfiction after social crises,- Imperialism de-; A the roie. 0f aggressor at Genev; 

Xnands not leaders, but mere glorified puppets.
», v-j. aggressor

When they can an.d this has served

CTILL further, and -connected 
** fy with the orgy of militarism, 
especially in naval armament prepara
tion, which will follow Geneva and 
give expression to the struggle fox

Wednesday,
“Fanatics,” a|~

I I^dou success; a new play by Edwin; Let’s Fight Oil! Join * 
direct-1 "llstus Mayer, and another new play / 0 .

by Patrick Kearney, adapter c 
Dreiser’s- “An .American Tragedy.”

. . world power, is the reluctance shown
, , ... . , ; i.. , * * _ to disillusion Coolidge may have been cautious Coolidge to sacrifice his economy

too longer serve its purposes they are cast aside. That is | Wnat}thousands t pf persons who _ hitherto b.ut he lias also been clumsy. The

happened to Coolidge
campaign, designed to appeal to the 

had fallen for the bunk relative to- ijnparialistic adventures of the Cool- farmers, middle class and lower see
the peaceful intentions of America. IHge administration have been pre

} “Half A Widow,” the musical play 
fc^Viying its tiy-out ip New Haven 
August 8th, will go to Boston for 
‘hv^i weeks and then try its luck on 
Br.iadwav. '

On every political question Coolidge has failed. His ..“limita- | The hbstile^eccptiotf wWab-the fake svrftt.d to the American people, in too interests oflions of the capitalist class, in thc i
an “adequate itavy.” - j “The Kite Man,” a Vomedy by Bar- 

oe mm- .. (Jpohdge isv .provincial in that he;i nia Rinf? ^ Sh<qdon Mackavc. has 
me Dom- se^| American imperialism prinei- 

the bomb

[oing farm crisis. The, cynical contempt with which he treated tricts, and which Coolidge was forced 
le victims of the flood makes his name despised in the South. publi^f\ has b*Tn,.
U and his secretary of state, Kellogg, have carried the policy Qf j£0fJ was\J°feeble ’to recover0 '

. i been placed in rehearsal bv Hen A.
y in its relation to the W estern : f;oycr for presentation at New Lon- 
liisphere. 1 In Latin America he

readilv the fact that
ofAMERICA, hke <>rcat Britain m tjhequite

,  .......................... , , ■ v\a!1 Street has the sacred duty
height m .it- imperial glories, *1 . ^ -i
. . : . hrr, ., „ reabumg the 'populace from tnem-must have a mission. The cross, the .g . y. , , ‘ , , , . ....^ seises, but he has but scant abiutv

don with Stamford and New York to 
follow. The cast includes James 
Spottiswood^ Grace Valentine. Arthur 
Aylesworth, Clara Blandick. Nolan

■ailing the Soviet Union SO far that they, cannot be used to re-I These two maidr defeats & two cannon and the cash register” must °.ul n* ,n“S “l1' a“,l!iy i Jaap, Nadea Hall and A. J. .Edwards
& - i' , . . . ^ . 4 . * i t • » i u 4l to visualize amt popularize the wider 1important phases _ oK-«#vernmcm he combined mere skillfully than the w

The Workers Party!
) In the loss, of Comrade Ruthen- 
berg the Workers (Communist) Flir
ty has lost its fcremoGt loader and 
the American working ; class ita 
staunchest fighter. This loss can only 
be overcome by many militant'work, 
era joinh s; th« Party that he bailti %

Fill out Uie. application below and 
mail i* Become a member of ths 
Workers (Communist) Party and 
carry forward the work of Comrade - 
Ruthenberg.i ! T

I want to be.-oma -i member of the 
Workers TCummurdst) Party. ;

, yer$e that policy:at a time when the great oil combines have been i pimeva ..v — woild interests.of Americari finance
convinced of the impossibility of the old policy of waiting, for the p0^ havo been "f such a disastrous; cold Uool.dge and the quivering Kel-caj|italism.
fall of the ^revolution and have) realized that in order effectively

Name 

! Address

* , „ L. . •n„+/,w'cv,«ii i parties of capitalism caft-effectively fight on the basis of the class
to compete with their great British rival, the Royal Dutch bhell, ” K , ^ i1 V .___ .u______ 'j ci„.. r».......~;1 struggle against the grooving power and arroj

The new Zicgfield “Follies” began 
a fortnight’.a engagement at the Co- [ Occupation 

of Wall Ionia! Theatre in Boston on August j 
„ , Street to give official goverr

I they must endeavor to get in on the ground floor on Russian oB. I ?“ i~^ ~~ V American ,4 ^ it, and
_ - o „'iimperialism. The Toremost section of the British workers have f'i-eign policies m this periodtof warsCoolidgeV announcement that he will not again run for office1 l#Td ‘ . „Xi * - /L ^ T+r • already shown^that thev are capable b^f drawing the necessary revolutions. /hasfar deeper significance th4n appears omthe su^ce. It in- ^ ^ & skuation createTb^the decline.of British k ,
dicates that the dominant forces m the ropubhean party are pre- ^ , . orffaiSe power to fight |Brth have ou.hfw.,,.*
pamtg for a change m policy.i Qne of tire .dominant forces is • , • • * • r > ti • .
*, . ', • f - , ‘j • . • • . ] against the rising imperialism of this country.'Standard Oil, which is already carrying on a thriving trade with K ______ _____ ___
the tSqviet oil concern. New policies will be carried out with new - ------

(tools. The-Cooiidge illusion is exhausted; the game is up. New ],]le Strikebreaking Plans of the Coal Baro:is Must Be Met

IQ will be the choice
f Street t" give official government l-', prior to opening here, at the New! Union Alfihation. ,

Amsterdam theatre. j Mail thia application ucttie Work
ers i’arty, 106 East 14th Street, New ; 

i Yojrk .<.'ity;! or . if in other city to 
! Workers Party, 1110 W. Washington

actors must appear on the stage. Therefore the republican party 
will have to obtain another marionVUe who can be adorned with 
the trappings of a-strong man for HVall Street’s puppet show aU 
Washington. Just as the “liberal” Wilson followed the conserva
tive Taft, so the republican, candidate of 1928 will have to lie 
one who pretends to speak in behalf of the impoverished farm
ers of the middle-west and who in words at least has some con
sideration -for the cotton growers of the devasted flood regions 
and who also follows a more “liberal” policy in foreign affairs."

!But in the final analysis th? successor of Coolidge, (whoever 
he may be. will do just as Coolidge has done—jump whenever 
Wall Street pulls the strings. *

Baldwin $ Trip to Canada.
Stanley Baldwin, head of the British tory government of as

sassination. provocation and forgery, is “mid-summering” in Can
ada. Not for his health, but in the hope of reviving the waning 
Influen&e of thie,. ^mother country.”- His speech Monday before 
(800 of the, leading business men was an almost pathetic plea to 
Canadian industrialists and business men generally to abandot 

[ Wall Street and return to Lombard street. He faces a task that 
[is Herculean. His platitudes about the integrity of the empire 
sound hollow and unconvincing in the face of economic facts. Gf 
total investments in Canadian heavy industry but top per cent is 

| held by British capital, while M all Street holds outright more 
than 31 per cent. Canadians hold 58 per cent, but more than two 
thirds of the Canadian investors obtain their short-time capital 
and most of their long-time loans from Wall Street, which makes 
Canada economically an America^ and not a Bfjtish dominion.

Baldwin talked the other day about the “invisible boundary” 
that needs no armaments, et£., but he must have known that there 
is only the imaginary geographical boundary lihe, and that the 
invisible financial chains that bind Canada to the. United States 
Imperialist chariot ace too powerful to, be broken,by mere rhetoric, 
no matter how ■ exalted are the sentiments in which it is couched^ 

, Faced with the decline of the British empire before the 
ascendency of the colossus of American imperialism, BalcKvin 
must ende;i\ t to steifi thq tide; hui his gestures will be futile— 
as futile las his attempt to outlaw the revolution in England by 
anti strike legislation. The grim, inexorable economic/movement 
that alienates Canada, and incidentally Australia, also paves the
way for increasing diseonteht jn the home countrypand eventually 
the triumphant revolt of the.workers. y.

fates, the spectacle! As for the working.class of the 'U-mhed 
of a British prime minister vainly trying 

[ American imperialism should impress upon us the tremendous 
task that is before -us in fighting our own insatiable-master class, 
l^pre than ever must the realization of the power of Wall Street

and Defeated By a United Labor Movement

I*ria]isni can use in a president. One 
hits appeared as an opponent of im- 
jieriaiist taetic/-t~but not of policies— 
:^rj,d even tjafs lopositic has never 
15-%v aHizejK into serious action. The, 
tifher is Advertised as a man of mar- 

N^lhiU'vfirain. tender hear and trem- 
rfidoU- -----

What the Daily Worker 
Means io the Workers

Mure Encouraging Contributions 
to Our F.hiergency Fund.

>gs px-acticality.
The interference of government agencies in the coal strike, w thOichoice fall upon Lowden 

•5P to the present time ohr coneeiled character, is bccominK open^-

w ith the increase of sharp struggles m the coal fields—struggle | Whatever choice is made by the 
which rank and file tif-the strikers are initiating in spite of/ohe dig-archs. and their under-cover m,en. 
do-nothing attitude of the union leadership. ' , y ' xfe can. be-certain of .two things: first,

Altho there has noUbeen much publicity relative ty/the ac
tivities of the coal operators 
there is underway a c oh cor 
with scabs arid open up 
union.

j Blw, Chicago, ill. . .
Distribute the Rpthcrberg p»m- / 

i phiet, “Th» VVorkters’ <vCommuni.sty 
j i'arty, What it Stands hoi- and Why 

vV-arliers Should Join.”, this Ruthen- 
j b< rg pamphlet will be the baaic pam- 
i paiet thruouf tne RutTienbcig Drive.

Every-Party NueleuW-must coilevt, 
.50 oenU xrota every mamber and will 
receive 2d pamphlets ; every mem- 
oer to sell or distribute.

Nuclei in the New Pork- District

J. Burgen, .^Boston. Mas-si:'.....:.S4.00 
Workers Party Nucleus 205, Cleve

land, Ohio ........;...-... ,11,80
If. Scharti, Cleveland, Ohio ___ i.00
Walter Sellera, Grove City, Pa... f .00 
Adam ’Getto, .Bentleyviile, Pa. . ..80 ! will get thetr pamphlets from the Di»-

. l.OOi trict office-i- luS hlast 14th St.

that the candidate will be selected for

John Krisinan, Klein,-Montana 
Luke Pauljch, Klein, Montana ,.1.00, Nuclei outside I of the New York 
J. Kosiii,- Cleveland, Ohio ......1.00} District write'to The DAIL Y WORK-1

publishing Co., S3 East. First
tha 
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(fra! ^taff of the’ American ruling 
X' dass and ■ ability to present it in

These -attempts..of the operators have been answerexMxy the s|igar-coated form tn the Arnerrcan 
miners with picketing arid the gunmen hipfd by the' operktqrs '/*|asses.
ifave*attacked these pickets as in Pennsyj-fania and.Ohio. next five years probably vni

Governor Dohahey of the fatter state proposes a conference f^\n®ss tJlc‘ construction of the 
of governors, operators—and union officials of Indiana,* Ohio and A'**ca^*^an <anai l'n «dvexwa>

/ , which wirP4ouble the mobility of the
Illinois., His proposal fallows the sharpening of the strike strug- American watryfleet. The struggle 
gle in the Hocking Valley district [There is talk of-the militia fer control ofEhaPacifk- area will 
being called out and there is little doubt but that-the conference, b^C£’r*ie more intens^sAhe hostility of 

if held, will deliver some-sorUrif an ultimatum to the union. Union may wefr br>?ak intACati open
The Ohio operators fievpf theless, thru-the spokesman of their armed offensive at any timh^ the 

association, -have refused/fo enter into any conference yrith the h|eration movements, of the colonial 
rt-presematives of thc^ion-an indication that the coal baroos

^0^1 Inst HS loftg' 3^yt r0»SW6nt/ is <inu ills OillCliLi l3fnil\ no (75inos€ revolution und tb6 prossurp 
not declare a imti^rial strike, place the organization of the non- off Anieiican imperialism may launch 
■union fields first/on the'order of business and outline a militant h ^al struggle for freedom, the hos- 
strike policy, t^y, the coal barons, have little to worry about. ^chmentfS ••colossus'of the 

It is certain that the striking miners wilt not stand on ojie nckh” will express, itself in more; 
foot and .txriddle their thumbs while the cftal barons bring in de|erniined action., competition be-j 
scabs- to/take-Lheir places. Thev will fight back and sooner or tvvTpn American and European >n- 
later, ks the actions of Governor Donahey indicate, there will uuiaf,onism—the cla?s strugele in 
be ip^rtial L*\v in important sections of the coal-fields. America will be acknowledged by ever
/ Now more than ever is there needed a clear policy for the wi|!’! masses of working class, thej 

conduct of the strike. IThe striking coal miners will respond a^|^ian- crisis v’:1! l,ecoriie moirCLj 

practically to a man to a fighting program. Their previous: ri
record of struggle and the recent sharp conflicts with the oper-‘ F®’ suc^ tremendous problems, up-
ators show this conclusivelv. • ' ^ partial arid temporary ^olutnm, ;

* , . ... of Vnich the life of imperialism ue-
To leave sucti a splendid body of working class lighters to Pen|s. a Coolidge is obviously tncom-|

fritter away their energy in sporadic local struggles when -these pcteV.t even when surrounded by 
struggles should be linked up into a national drive for the union- s^hed advisers, 
ization of thc decisive -non-union districts is a crime against the| ofIJhehUm^BteTes^-h^rt^put 

whole labor movement. "it aqross.”
The progressive elements in the United Mine Workers have American imperialkra, for the 

issued a Strike Buiietm which/sbould be circulated in large num- rtanilani ,JP«ror of its principal po-.

Joe Kasper, Detroit, Mich. 
J. Pintrach. Akron,- N. Y.

. .5.0* 

.14 Mo
New York (tit;

ra Truman. Haltiibore, Md.

BOOK
AT triPECIAL PRICtJ0

On American Labor Conditions

C;____x- ava «#'1 V' • "r ; , . 1 • i , ' • ■ liticil party, needs some tme who can j
auest the inioaas oi bers in every coal camp and which contains a program which it render better service. .

imind us toward a determined fight against j-ankee' imperialism, righting basis immediately.

applied will win the strike. ,
Meetings should' be called by every local union and a demand 

'made upon the officials fhat the whole union be placed on a

MOJ| will this fact bn altered if th( 
dooliilonlidge hnu-hire; is able to ardlxse 
popular”'clamor for its chief in

the ranks of the republican party and

!'• Many trade unions, the miners, the printers, the building 
trades, the railroad organizations, are international and embrace 

:Canadian workers as well ais workers of the’ United. States. Or-1 
.ganizarionalb bound together in Nome of their biggest tirade 
[unions the,workers of the United1 States and Canada, by repudi
ating their reactionary leadership tfhich plays the imperialist 
game of Wall Street, strengthening %heir organizations through 
drive's to enlist masses of workers 41 the labor movement and 

cing #way from the influence of the reactionary' political

------------ -----------------------
I . ,

Playing at conducting ’a s^rikel'as the officials of the United P^!L-r.dvr hn

dine Workers have been doing since April 1 is simply playing tion-f a nomination which could be in- 
into the hands ut the cdal barops as recent deveidpoienta prove terprH*4Ta» on irresistiWe “call to 
beyond a doubt. • t Serj|c'?-”C. 't ,tl .

Street v.-ill epoo.'c then be-Tlie United Mine Workers, the backbone of the American twb4n an A! Smith, the second entry
labor moveihent. can fie, saved from destruction only by open in tho Imperialist stakes, and a. Cool- 
struggle against the coal baPens,''struggle which must be backed kfeb v.h; h ;t unable rid itself 
by the entire strength of the labor movement with finrnrial re- of ' thv . wft’wtxotw 

lief and pressure upon local state and tne national go.ermaent. Drodedu*«v

Jt docs not matter if you already ov.it any ot all 
of these three splendid little pamphlets. -We a;sk 
.\ou to purchase them for yourself--or for others 
for their fin® propaganda value. In order Ur en- 
able everyone to do this little bit—the price has 
been set extremely low. ' , .

BLOOD AND STEEL
An exposure of the 12-hour day in the steel in 
dustry. ,

By Jay Lovestone —-1 o.

-UNEMPLOYMENT c
Why it occurs and how to fight it. /

By Earl R. Browder ' J —.05

THE BANKRIT’TEV OF THE AMERICAN 
LABOR MOVEMENT „/ -
By Wm.- Z. Foxier

Forty cents worth of books which we will send 
.to any addri55 in fb* country for

5 25 CENTS

Uooks rffW'-U lr. this c«4ur;.s On hamd * 
in lint it#! *' Aij Wdsrdf

. ntf nil (Hi in - tarn as r*cKl > •

Ben Burke, Schenectady, N. Y. 1.00] H. W. Roney, .Washington, D. C. 2.00 
E. Idcshorranes (collected) Clevc- ,1- Carmen, E. Boston. Mass. ...,-1.00

land, Ohio .................................3.75 I,Bert i arnen, !.pui?vil!c, Ky. . .L.00
Kalmsky, (collected) Cleveland, ‘F.;:.va'rd''I.a w:-onJ t 'anton, 'Ohio . .1:00

Ohio .'................... 5.75 Arnold Robins/ ftronx. NT Y. '. .2J'0
P. Margatio, (Collected) Cleveland, | .\ Nerghb'ft-. ‘ 'hicixgo. 111........ '.. L0»

Ohio  ...................... ..o.OO . . Los Angaies, .Calif. 1.50
James J. Bouzan,*Utica. N. Y... 8.00 J. '/anon. Alpha. Michs .1.70
Jol-.n Kusima, (collected) Staten I Toledo Joint Pienic; Toledo, Ohio 40.00

Island, N. Y. ........... 12.501 I^on Calvert, Maywood, Ilk ...1.00
Lit. Wpr. Worn. All. Br. No. 91, Cl. Martens, Moline,.!!!. ........2.00

Maspeth, L, I., N. Y.............. 5.00 | ,1 e Yerman, Barberton. Ohio ..4.<>0
Carl Engelhardt, Saginaw, Mich. 1.00|Ees;ie Galleratein. N. Y. L\ ....2.00 
Casper Johnson, Minneapolis, . : T. H. Omishi, Chester; Pa. t....2.00(

‘Minn. ... . ........................... |.22SI ■ John Zupaxko, Hillside, N. J- . - .’.2.00
Gonzales Soto, Santa' 'Clara. -Calif 2 i Helen N. Yeskevitch, flrOokiyn,
Frank Yawitx, Bronx, N. Y.......... B.W j N. V. ...........10.00
Cora P. Wilson, San Jose, Calif. O.K£ j Chechn.-Sovak \Vyx kcrs House,

10.00
(Wl
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HYLANDENOUNCES 
BUS DEAl; FARE 
BOOST SEEN SOON

To Broadcast Speeches 
at the Sacco-Vanzetti 

Evening

Make This Anti-War Preparedness 
Week-August 1 to 6

ASkH^plyinji to. Comptroller Berry’s 
^arjfes that the traction tanyk in 
Staten Island originated during May-' 
or Hylan’s administration, the form- I 
er mayor yesterday charged that the 
power cut-off was deliberately;’ en- J 
gineered by the Walker administra
tion in order to pave the way for a 
ten cent fare iiv all boros. Hylan’s 
reply to Berry follows:

“The riding public in New Tork 
City will spon become aware of the 
fact that Comptroller Berry’s action 
in vefusink to 0 K the $175,000 pow
er bill due to the Edison Company 
was a deliberate act calculated to put 

* the Staten Island trolley lines out of 
commission and to prepare the bus 
riders in other boroughs fqr an in-' 
cioased carfare. / \

Ten Cent Fare Feared.
“Today the bus riders in Staters 

Island are paying the ten-cent fare. 
Tomorrow the travelling-public in all 
parts of the city will be paying the 
same rate finless a mighty voice of j, 
protest on the part of the public is 
lifted againkt the brigand tactics of' 
the traction barons who are working 
with the full approval of the Smith- 
Walker Tamn|fanyitcs.

“Comptroller- Berry knows that in , 
1921 t^hen the- traction interests in 
Staten 
to let

A meeting to demand the km-1 
rr ediattf release of Sacco and 
Vanzetti'will be held this evening, 
at the New School for Social Re- 
sV arch, 465 West 23rd St. The j 
meeting will be held under the; i 
auspices pf the Studeftt Sacco and j , 
Vrnzetti Committee and will be. 
broadcast by station WPCH.

Arthur Garfield Hays, of the, ! 
American Civil Liberties Union, ; j 
Leonard D. Abbott, former editor | ! 
of Current Opinion, Celia Polisuk, j * 
of the Students Sacco and Vanzetti ! 
Cbrnmittee, Rose Pesoppa, Charles i 

W. Irwin, of the Sacco-Van- 
zbtti Emergency Committee will 
be among the speakers. ProL! 
Paul F. Brissenden, of Columbia 
University, arid Saseha Kropotkin,! „ 
daughter of Pet.er Kropotkin, have 

’so been invited to address the j i 
meeting.
-P——.  ------»|

Major General *Charles P. iSummerall, Chief of Stuff calls Upon the people of the United 
States to prepare for the next war. He says “In peace prepare for war.” He calls for “an 
adequate defense policy.” He makes ready for the harvest of dead men and wounded which 
the coming1 war will bring by calling attention to the fact that fin the past, war has brought 
forth the most sublime examples of fortitude, self-sacrifice and; service to mankind.”

We, the workers, must prepare for the struggle which is»tKus plainly forecast. The at
tack on The DAILY WORKER, the coming prosecution by the ifederal Grand Jury, musf, un
der no circumstances be Successful. To insure the defeat of tie forces of reaction, of the 
forces which are working feverishly toward a new World War, jive must prepare our Defense 
Fund, prepare it now, while there is stiH time. |

Therefore wre ask alt workers to set aside this week, the week of August 4th r as Anti-War 
Week, during which to demonstrate their readiness to combat the efforts of the warmongers. 
We ask that you demonstrate this readiness to fight the new Wdr Danger by your help to the 
GUARD THE DAILY WORKER FUND. You have your certificates. Use them. Build the 
Defense Fund that will defeat the Dollar Patriots; I

British Iron Workers On 
Strike to Enforce Fair 
Days Work From Bossej

HOLD ANTI-WAR 
RALLY IN UNION 

SQUARE TONIGHT

Boss. Builders May 
Not Run M Open 
Aud i Closed Shops

PARTY ACTIVITIES
NEW YORK-NEW JERSEY

Open Air Meetings Tonight.
Second Ave. and 10th St. Speak

ers:/ D. Benjamin, H. W., Wicks and 
Uhas. Mitchell.

149th St. between Third and Ber
gen Ayes. Speakers: T. J. O^Fla-

plant Jamboree at 
{Starlight Park to

ASTON, England. Aug. 3. — At ; 
[the factory:-of John Wright & Co.,
| Acton, England., 450 iironntoidws ! 
have declared a strike to enforce 
limitation of, output. It.was deci
ded by the men that no one should), 
produce . above the amount that ! 
would earn a certain wage. One 
man, however, refused to conform, j 
td the rule, so a strike was called ; 

i forthwith. j
While the chairman of the man- ' 

agement board of ’the Engineering 
j Employers’ Assn, asserts the strike' 
j is unjustified and that, the trade 
uni , a do not seek to limit output.

; the men claim that it is part- of the. 
niles of the union, the Ironfound- 
ing W.o.-liers’ Assn., that th* men 1 

i should determine what is ' a fair 
i da/* w< rk;

<a—-—;—-------------- ------- ------ 1—/ • ...

AARON GROSS TO 
APPEAG AGAINST 
GANGSTERS TODAY

Paper Box Makers Form 
Union; Friedman, Hurt

Draw Record Crowd By Cop, Not Well Yet

ATLANTIC CITY. Aug. 3.—Ac- • gen Ayes. Speakers: T. J. OJFla-1 | Brooklyn is talking about it. Con- 
corcltpg To ft decision of the. Bikying-: hertyv Bert Miller -and Heimowitz. |4y Island is wild about it. Bronx is 
Trades Department of the American j , *' * ' Jgog. with enthusiasm abopt it. Man-

j Federationr~T5f LabOry contractors) V. W. L. Meeting Tonight. * .[jetton is preparing to send the; 
i throughout, the country Will no—Ion-, The Bath Beach Young Workers’ 'strongest delegation ever, to take

The-Paper Box Makers’ Union of 
Greater New York, which conducted 
the four and one-Half months’ strike 
of. last winter, is - now I-ocal 17962 
of. the American Federation A>f Labor

duly received as federal

ggr be permitted to operate closed , League will hold an open air meeting [fart in it...
All New York workers are urged shops in one locality and open shops j tpnight at Bath Ave. and 20th St. 

Island quit because'"l "refused to attend the monster anti-war meet- in another. , ' . * *
them have an increased car- ^ held /it Union Square at The derision states that the policy Special Notice,

fare that the,city’s action ini prdvid- p. m. today. It has-been ar- would be |>ut'■ into effect gradually, S/. Volunteers wanted to distribute

| What 50*000 workers, can do in the 
fine oof enjoyment will be demon- 
|trated at the grand jamboree in the 
Starlight Park, 177th street on Sun-

ing travelling facilities on'Tbb island’ ranKtH* by.the Workers (Uommqnist) so 'as not tjr interfere with work now : The DAILY WORKER at the anti- |.1V \u^ust Osth 
was an act of 'public !welfarea\ PaT,>- k* \ under way. The plan AvillRtr to call war demonstration tonight. Call at | j, i,;

onn _,___ c,.____, With American marines in Nicara-^a strike in a closed shop if the con- 108 East 14th St. after work. . i. _,' ’ r L._
with Anglican warships in corn refus'es to give up itX'uppn Vhop. 
ie waters, with American ad- The declaration was adopted at a

300 Workers Fired.
Comptroller Berry knows that my;'Chinese; waters, with American' ad- The declaration was adopted 

’ncre?set} ^he value of mii-ajg aCvthe Geneva "Armament’’ meeting <)f sixteen presidents

lent
ng to be reminis 

f <} big European mardi-gras;

arid ii
i union.- - „ , -
i With the' reorganization of the 

union the following officers have been 
elected: George Bridgeman, presi
dent; Jacob Merritt, treasurer- B, 
Friedman, manager; Clarina. Michel- 

: son, secretary. -
An organization'campaign is under 

wav in the trade. Workers have

of
Help Wanted At Once. 

Volunteers who can devote some
.Stamen Island property by millions of Conference, with plans being hatched building trades international unions, 5 time to the Workers Party campaign
dollars and, that the increased realty for u bigger nav.yr-4t is evident that 
taxation hajs paid for our. Staten Is- war to end warstririch began on 
land action over and oveC again. Aug. 4, 1914, was but aM^flude to 

This latest act of Mr. Berry s e^en greater war. 
which threV 300i traction, workers out .Since August '4. 1914. exactly 
of ennployVnent ^ without; a minute s i years have elapsed and in that time 
notice, with itsj attendant hardships greater autocracy has resulted, un- 
imposed on their wives and children, employment has become more wide- 
is an act of unprecedented callous- spread, attacks on labor Unions and 

’ ness. ' * J living conditions have been instituted
, . "Now as ever. Comptroller Berry ^ the [danger of war has increased, 

i is. simply .doing the bidding of the 7be only beacon, light in the period 
Smith-Walker administration which j pas been the: growth,of Soviet Russia, 
is committed to. tjhe' ten cent fare. Only the workers’ and peasants’ re- 
The Staten Island mo ye a fore- public of the Soviet Union has show.n 
runner oT what the riding public in a real desire for peace and has resist- 
New York will be subjected to with- ecj the efforts of the imperialist pow--* 
in the next two yearq.-j ^ . 1 ers to provoke it into a war.

J.-----^ Untermye^j Silent. . Among the speakers will be Moir-
Hinting triat M%jffinust have been saye , Olgin. Juliet Stuart Poyntz,

«Night off the Hylha letter contiy- ,I?;f]achte"berrf!r’ J' Louis Eng-
s, “Samuel Untermyer, the so- '1“1' ” ‘1 L T'"

called, pre hono publico gentleman, 
cppld. as you say start an investiga
tion to ascertain what politicians and
what officials, ■ if any, are the real Benjamin and Rebecca Grecht. 
owners of the so-called Equitable

presided ater by W’ilTiam J./McSorley 
of Washington, * president of the 
building trades department of the 
American Federation of Labor, inJ the be attended to at oncre. 
Thalfonte Hotel.

should report to Comrade Fralkin at 
the District Office, 108 East 11th St. 
The work is very importifnt and must

1,000 workers came to a Daily Work--turned out Well at tw o recent mass 
|r Carnival, 15,000 to a Freiheit pic- meetings. Unions in other trades u»- 
iic, 20,000 to a Joint Defense Bazaar, ing paper boxes are giving active 
| he three most prominent' arms of support and have formed a Committee 
|he inilitar.t working class are sure that is broadcasting a letter of sup- 
|o combine aU their genius .and ori-' port to the new A. V/of L-. local.

Proposes A.F.L. 
and Amsterdam Divide 
the {Spoils; End Fig

Carnival Tickets Must Be Returned.
Carnival tickets must be turned in 

at, once to cover payment of bills in 
connection with the affair. Send 
money to 108 East f4th St.

finality in making this the most 
.Spectacular affair ever held in the 
lity.

WASHINGTON, Aug. .‘b t FJP). — 
Strained relations between the Pan- 
Apierican Federation of Labor and

Functionaries, Section 3, Vttchtion!
Owing to the Sacco-\ anzetti pro

test demonstrations, the function
aries’ meeting of Section 3 has been 
postponed until Thursday, August 
4th, 7 p. m. The mbgting will be held 

i 100 West 28th Street...

The bosses’association, which broke 
the 19 weeks’ strike, has been weak
ened by the ctdnpetition of outside 
employers ih the industry. Only a 
collective agreement with the uhidri 
can reestablish the industry.. ;, 

Friedman Still Recuperating.
^ ., , . . B/Friedman, manager of the paper
JLred^nce m F]vidence box makers’ union, who was kicked

and trampled upon by a moupted cop

fieligion Head Smirched 
Name of Woman to Stop

1ST. JOSEPH. Mlriv, Aug. . 
geverentf B>'n PurnelK^ House of 
Lav id cult put through a fraudulent 
fivorce (lecree here in 1926 to be- 
|mirch the name of Mrs.'Esther Han- 
|®1, 35, of Detroit with a false adult-

of .he Sri tduced the state in the

during the long strike oGkfst winter, 
is still suffering from the effects, 
seven/ months after the attack. His 
spinal cord wasMnjured by the kick
ing.

Wolf, the guilty cop, rode over the 
sidewalk and kicked Friedman in the 
back. His only punishment was a 
change of beat, but he was soon sent 
back on the oM round.

-Company; bow the stock is to be split 
up and whd is in on the.deal. 'Mr. 
Untermyer, will hoWever/not begin 
speh Investigation, rs .not in the

• cards to do so,’’
A meeting of the workers who were 

summarily thrown out of work when 
Comptroller -Berry's refusal to pay 
the power bill, was held yesterday, 
they charged that the city Owes them 
three week’s pay fbr vacations which

• they did not receive.
1 “Promised*’ Jobs. ; j 

. A delegation was appointed’to call 
upon State Senator • Thomas Wqlsh 
asking him to urge their claims in 
this respect anti- to see if employ
ment for them could be found in soirie 
other city department. . > '

Gross and Weisbord to 
Speak at Fur Workers 
Meeting This Evening

“A letter sent by the Argentine 
Labor Socialist Party to the P. A. F. 
of L. gavq addrtionid reasons for ~the 
refusal of the .Argehtine comrades to

Labor Organizations
Newark Picnic.

riv&te 
‘for

by her beard
ed- cult husband 'Horace Hannaford 
I'n grounds of adultery after she and 
Hannaford had agreed to the divorce

The Joint Branches of the rmerna- |m a charge " of desertibn, it was de- 
•Uem , an-Amerioan congress; ; tibnal Labor Defense .in Newark will i-eloped today .by special prosecutor
K wa8r explained that Iglesias, the its, first annual picnc at Fachers Deorge E. Nichols in cross-examining

----- bn Sunday,. August 7th. * :t* iJ' v ■

Philadelphia Workers „ 
Strike and Hold Meet 

For Sacco and Vanzetti

Aqron Gross and Albert Weis
bord wRl speak at toriight’s mem^ 
bership meeting of thq fur work
ers at (.’ooper Union, right after 
work. All members of the union 
shopld be present Mis important 
trade questions will be acted upon. 
Workers registered with the In
ternational are urged to be pres
ent. : r. ■ i

secretary'of the P. A. FT bf L. had Grovc v« ,
;made use of the Argeritma amba^sa- the proceeds *in go towards the r4-j 
«.or m u iishington as an intermediary jjef and defense of the class war 
Between^tne 1- A. F. of L. and. the prisoners. Bases will leave every 
Argentine Federation of; Labor. ’We hour from the Hungarian Workerg 
see, they wrote, it was a mia- Home, 3-7 16th avenue to the Grove,
take on oar part to accepY-your in- i • * *
vitation, because,-,we 'arc not debug- Workers Clubs Attention!
tonied to participating in labor con-

A1I /Hanpajford.

Two days after Ben ejected Mrs. 
Hansel and members of; the John 
Hansel family from the cult after in- 
Emidating them with fake’warrants, 
apeording .tol/Mrs. Hansel, Hanna- 
Iwd was called off- of a vaudeville

, X, x- T [tour with the cult band and filed the
ventiohs organized with, the h' lD 'of UA • wo^erf c!ub* .,n * ew amended divorce bill with the. adult-

Matthew Well who holdV hi eh no “ r U- 1 ■ ,, - u-.f,n cross-examination today. • Soon
.uaiincw won, wno noias nign po- ference this evening, 9 p. m., at 8o4 . -

sioh in’the Av F. L. afTd the P. A. F. Jackson Ave., the Bronx. er
of' L. and is sponsor for the Labor * , « *

1. w. W. Picnic.

Wicks Talks to Newark 
Open Air Meeting:; Cop

Charge Rabbi-Promoter Monroe Doctrine that European labor
WifVi "Pzzriiirx* K\' orPaT1'za^ons should keep /outj of j3 The eighth International Picnic of

1111 .17v I Jury Ijy V*UV l America, is trying to compose the in- the I. W. W,. will be held Sunday', Au- 
i . ~ ternational jurisdictional .quarrel gust 2l, at Harmony Park, Grasmere,

Japiue! Iftichler. <Eabbt, lawyer, through a compromise’ He. proposes ; Staten Island, for [the benefit of II 
_mr . . • _ . i _ J former state. and city office holder that the A. F. of L. again join, the Proletario, Italian organ of the or-

\\ ants Permit; Gets.lt ■ promoter, yesterday J p T -LT. if the latter organization, ganization. It will start at 10 a. m.
■t------pleaded not guilty;to a federal in- wiu ^o cease its activities on 1A big program has been arranged.

The open air meetings, of the New- dictment icha^gmg bun- w.th perjury. Ame.rican ^ *•
ark section are held eAeW Friday ^ f The recent Pan-American labor

oL ?w ?L9Q0 and promised an early trial. >■. .. „ , ■ , . T/-v,
V T nr. V aw T f)l- B-Uchler's, indictment followed ^nt ^fetrngs to^the I. F.

J., art mtCitsting and ^^menis ^de beW the federal T- U, and : a Mexican delega^ de

parted directly for Paris ta attend the

Mrs. Hansel received a copy of 
the de’eree in a House of David en
velope. ,

PHILADELPHIA. Aug. 3.—One 
thousand workers quit work this 
afternoon ‘ out of sympathy for 
Sacco ! and Vanzetti. Twq hours 
later they gathered in an open 
space at *13th and Bigler streets 

(tobattend a mass meeting in behalf 
of the prisoners and listened to 
addresses by three New York j 
speakers.

Shortly before 8 p. in. the meet
ing adjourned without demonstra
tion and without waiting for Gov
ernor Fullers decision.

«—7—  T---- ----------------

evenir
*rk

Bronx I. L. D. To Hike. , -
Op Sunday. August 7[\the Bronx 

Branch L. L. D. will arrange a hike 
to City Island. All members anducceasful/ .

, , grand jury in the governments in ,
So far we have avoided any serious1 Vcstigatibn Concerning, cekain finsue- 1 F. T. U/congress there. The-Mex- sympathizers are to meet at 9 aYm.

ican Federation of Labor is negotiat- at 1472 Boston Road. Bring eats.

First National Bazaar
DAILt WORKER and FREIHEIT

WUt He Held'in

Madison Square Garden — October 6, 7, 8 and 9th
Organizations and individuals a,re urged to IMMEDIATELY

COLLECT ARTICLES f
for sale at the Bazaar.. This affair is being held in the biggest hall 

in .the world. Enormous”quantities of articles are required.
up iol'H BEST TO MAKE THE BVZ V\H V STt'»’KJ*S. I

Aaron Gross wiil*appear in Jeffer- i 
son Market court this morning when 
the case of the two gangsters wh.>- 
attacked him on "June 9th will be - 
heard. • ; 1

The two killed. Benjamin Cohen 
and Meyerl Friedman, nunlerbusly - 
hit Gross /ith broken beer bottles 
when he was leading" a picket line at 
the comer of Seventh Ave. and 27th 
St, Isaac .Waiter; : [cht wing chief 
pointed him t-ut to ti.- tvvo gangsters 
a few minutes before the assault, ac
cording to . pivarrangement,. it .
seemed. No pelifce vveie on the scene, 
two workers, H, Steinberg, anil A. 
Tfiteiman had to hokl tjieu thugs un- 
til'pclice were obtained. - ..

Iwong Jail Record •
Cohen has a long jail record, hav

ing been sentenced -several times for 
safe burglary* The two gaiigsters 
are member^ of Frenchy’a gang. 
After the attack. Gross Was at the 
point of death, for over a . week and 
is now onL' begmrrng to recover.

Five of The seven thugs who cut up 
four fur pickets on June 21st will also 
appear in Jefferson Market court this 
morning. They admitted when’ they 
were- arrested . that, they were hired ■- 
by the right wing at $56.. h week, 
Their case was postponed- from yea- - 
telr Jay. -

Levinson- As Stool Pigeon. „
Slax Irvine. Solomon Malker and 

\ invent 1 eate.a. th.rce workers ar
rested at Union Square July 7th when 
The socialist party in close coopera
tion with the police department broke 
up the |honster Sacco-Vanzetti dem
onstration because the overwhelming 
majority of the assembled workers 
desired to Have Ben. Gold, militant 
fur leader .address them, was heard- 
in the 57th street police court yester
day, , " .

Magistrate Stxr-f discharge Leatea . 
while the .trial;of l.eyimc and. .Malger 
will be continued today. ^ -

The witnesses agairist,' the three 
worker- were Edward Levinson asso
ciate editor of The New header, so
cialist wetfkhV xr.d S- !oiii<>n l^evy, 
right wing membi r of lx cal 2. inter
national 1,allies’' Cavnu-dt NYqrkeVi' 
Union. _ ’ 7 .

Communist - ‘Expert."
Lerinson appeared as the ‘‘expert4^*

■ on conimunism. He charged that the 
Saeco-VanzeUi, Emergency was" com
posed of a "small group of Commu
nists,” while the Sacco-Vanzetti Lib
eration Committee ‘•'represented mil- " 
lions; of trade - -unionists of New 
York.”' He also said thM the Work
ers Party had planned .<.» joeak up 
the meeting, and that; uo. cepn-senta- 
tives of the] socialist party had ever, 
spoken i’roii' the jdatfontr !as
the representatives of -the " Yacco- 
Varizetti Emergency (.-'omnnUee. *

F , Socialist Lies.^ .
. That lawinkori Was tying deiibcT- ■ 
ately, was proven by files of S^icco- 
Vanzetti Emergency Committee. At 
the iponster Madison SNjuave meeting 
that the\ Saceo-Yanzetti bmergency 
Committee lield, November 17, 192®, 
Jacob Panken and N- rman Thomas 
spoke as the official representative# 
of the socialist party. Also, .at tho 
Union Square meeting held under tha 
auspices, pf the Km«‘pgency Confriiittae 
April IP,- 1927. McAlister Coleman 
and other socialist party menibea 
spoke. >

Winagradsky \fresfed. ,. 
Joseph Winag.rs|jlsky- of the fuirUnr* 

union was arreste f yesterday- at 
Sixth Ave. and .30th St., when hb was 
leaving a taxi with a bumlle of leaf
lets advertising tonight's meeting at- 
Union Square. ' The leaflets were', 
confiscated and Wrndgrsulsky held in 

. $500 bond for trial this moaning ig 
Jefferson Mai*ket Court.

iAinjr Island tlityites to 
Assure the Grand Jury

tremble either from the police-or from UjH operation which involved Buch --------- .
apyorie in the audience. ..At the last ^ and: his charity organizations. ing with the I. F. T. Ui preparatory ., Entertainment will be provided by'the
meeting July229, 1927,, at which: Com-. “hr. Buchler has been a rabbi for to’ affiliating. An Amsterdam dele- committee. _____________________________ ____________________ ________________ ______
rade Wieks spoke, he mentioned tiuu t-wenty gears',” former Congressman gat ion visited Mexico Cilx„. .recently t ' ~" - Lr-- ~ _ i ^ "''t.; - .......^ ^.....y.1- ~| ^
word “Revolution’’ just ns a squad of ; IVrlnmn, his counsel, said- today, to urge that.step. .. • driwc* L^TIvif) ta PlilT/ I 1 \ '

»ven policemen phased ami the aer.o-Hi, firit public office wdf .hat b f—!------- . strikers band .lo i lay BUSiNESS & PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
geant, stopped his speech and asked. chaplain ia Sing Sing prison.”
for tlie permit. 'One of our comradqs • —,------ t—— --
showed the permit and iffie cops after U,' rvil
seeing,that thje permit was all right, OhrC^On MllJT,

drew aside and held a short confer- j GOV. of NUCVH LUOH 
ence after which the speaker\$v&s al- _

wreba h,„ f,„i,hed AION-tW SJexico. AWi 3.-

Millionaire Falls (Jut; 1° Workers During Tour 
Boat Runs Just as-Well MQNOGAH, W. Va., August 3, 

(FPL — The Monogah Union Min
ers Band, crack musical organization 
of the Scott’s Run Coal fields- in 
northern . West Virginia, is planning 

, a concert tour of Indiana, Illinois.
Were asked him hv a wroiin in "g ^Jticar' ‘>Jectio71 were for^shafl'" |.of John Reardon, the owner, who ()pi0 and PennsylvaniS mining towns.

•• O^e o^the greun aM-o Uthis ' - " ¥ &y r u chu^ out of R. L, har- rstrikers will play for strikers '
une of ,the group *sJMd this , fl>rmer secretary of state m the t.alles bor for the swordJishiug grounds off ____ • | •’ 9___ -

11M'...; *a-v ^ *hilet,’ • and campaign manager for CodT' *
Alvaro -Obregon.- presidential candi- Coast guardsmen in the local sta- ;

FRIENDS OF ORGANIZED LABO^
; .. ■—r:--- • . ~

speaking some very foolish quest 19ns

GAYHEAD, Mass., Aug. 3. — 1%ie 

mystery of niotorboat C-68. a modern 
•‘Flying pqtyhman,” reihained unex- 

\\/lvat may b^ the resujts of the com- j plained today and there is no trace 
ing Mexican election were foreshad- John Reardon, the owr

Phohe Stuyvesant 8816 ■

John’s Restaurant
WrecTaLTY: ITALIAN DISHES

4- place with atirioaplie're 
where all radical* meet.

302 E. 12th St. (New York

j Tel. Leaigh ivui. ] f ’ .
j Dit. ABRAHAM MARKOFF

Sl'HtlEOX I)E\TI#T 
1 Office HoUi;t>. V 36-18 A M. I « P M 
]. Daily Except Friday ami Sunday.

Ufr East u^th 'Stleet 
Cor. Second Ave New York

questiion: “If you don’t 
coiKtry, why don't you get out

» 'German Prince Won’t Wed.
BERLIN. Aug.- 3.-—Reports were? 

rqrrent today that Prince Louis Fer
dinand, son’ -of the ; former crovqi’l 
rrn -e. is about tn bri qme engaged to* 

Infanta Beatrice if Spain. 1 
.Major Von Jueldner, the adjutant' 

<to the ex-orown prince,, characterized 
’the report..- as “all non sense.’7 The 
prince was <j>nce * good catch, but

date, was elected governor of the state 
of Nueva Leoqj by an overwhelming 
vote. He succeeds Geroninio Siller.

subsiding.
The laval flow front the volcano has 

diminished, and is now confined in 
liell Valley.

:The forest fires near Terzigjrio have 
times have changed, ami *eyen third i^pn etainguisbed and the village is

Vesuvius (fuitfing.
NAPLES, August 3. Vesuvius is

lion could hardly believe their eves 
when the ghostly craft, without a soul 
am ard, swuTig sharply across Dog 
Fish bar and beached herself near 1 
the coast guard station below the red j 
and white clay cliffs here. '

rate royalty, nke-tiie Spanish bour
bons, -wants to ally/ with a king who 
Las a throne. -; !

Worker Is Killed When 
Toiling Inside Chimney

Griffin Flight Poxjpontd ‘‘ ;
BARTLESVILLE, Okia., Aug. 3.'—' 

TorrentiaL rams' today caused an in- 
-defmite postponement of the Benneltt 
Qriffin-Al Iksiiley non-stop flight to 
San Franeiscr 
velair." '

no longer in danger.

Arm .Tp Fight Portuguese Govt.
LISBON, August 3.-—Pviice made a 

raid today on a residen.ee here and 
seized thirty-three powerful boml - 
The bomb*makers fought the police 
with revolvers and made their escape.

. Losing bis balance as he worked 
inside of a chimney of the New York 
Steam Corporation's plant at 2 Bur
ling .Slip, Paul Berlanger fell 150 
feet to instant death yesterday.

Berianger was working on a scat- 
fold slung inside the chimney. An
other man was wTth Line Suddenly 
Berianger lost" hU balance: rhrtched

The/present government of Portugal useie'isiy in Hn littenvprtr® save-htm- 
Their plane is a “Tra- j seired powey- hy a coup^d etat and self and plunged down through tha 

j bold# 'if .prfejiriously. . chimney to the basement

NO GOLF

1'* . at the

JAMBOREE, AUGUST 2h, 
But ^leal Proletarian Fun!

OH YES.

-Health Food ‘ 
Vegetarian Restaurant 

1600 Madison Ave.
rHONE: CNIVtKaiTY 6-16.

rmTl

^S=========------ :----
| Dr. j. Mindel

Dr. L. Htndin

Surpreon Dentists
,1 union SQUARE

Room 803 X Phons Stuyv. 10119-

c™--- ---..... ------n^~--
Houtb Phone* Dry Dock 6618 
Office Phone, Orchard 8116- 

Pa tr on 1 sc
MANHATTAN LYCEUM

Large Hall* With Stage for Meet- 
In#*, Entertainment*. Bali*, Wed- 

dtngy and Banque 1* Cafeteria
«#-#* K. 4th St. he*. Voefc. A. V.

Small iieetlng Koome Always
Atallahie’.

. More than 350 prominent residents 
of City Island w<Hv waiting on■ hand 
ready to te.-tify to "lie Bronx Grand 
Jury, meeting in the Bronx Supreme 
Court, that the r • ar-mnd City’ 
Island are not -polluted;,, and uniwflE* 
for bathing, loiilrary to the. opinion 
held by Health Cammi^yioj'.er Harris.

It was also, argued that tihe ordoff 
from the health xieparunent to co#* 

s t r u (t t o r t h.; b u i 1 ding# on
• and need-

1 . e \ ■
At the close of the .meK-tgation 

(the Grand Jury adjourne i the caap 
until a w hk from then in r.rder thak 
Commissioner Harris .nxi.;* appear 
a witness to defi nil the depart men' 

stand in coiultnriJing the waters.
It is the opinion of tl e ‘^pF

partment that tiy pie - Mt ni< a ns of 

; disposing of the waste ;n- VUy Island 
; is largely • respx • tc in-
tamination «>f the watx-rs. ■ Thjfc rriri- 

dents of the island, however, reply 
that their drainage V riv-Tem . rs th« 

'best in -the cn,y and"’tb'' /.at.-r* are 
not urdraalthful. >

Tel. Drctaxrd 1T83 
Sirfctly by Appointment

L DR. L. KESSLER
• rtRrjfc' 'N DKXTfsT

J , 48-60 DELANCEY STREET
Cor Eidridge 3t New York

ANYTHING l*i PHOTOGRAPHY
8TUDIO— (fll ot’TSIDE WOKE 

Pat roclae Our Friend

SP1ESS STUDIO
&4 Second Ave., cor. 3rd St. 

Special Rate* for Labor Organlxa-
(Eatabliabed 1667.)

Advertise your union meetiuga 
herf. For information writ* to 

The DAILY WOKKEK
Adverualng Dept

33 First St., New York City.

j VSs

Hunt For Mad 0**g. "
. Police of > the'- riimli-i(■.-•. lju<*en«,

. precinct, ' were. -yenterday ordered !S»
.shodt on -,ght.hi iatg'.: j. lire dog who,

- sever-iy bit Th-P.m -' Ferou, 15 years . 
*>!d, of Floral Park, .whan the
boy sto«)j)i*d jw.t i h" s-mimal, at 
WoodhaVyu ’ and.Qt.c:ns itbulevards.

A ♦.affic ( di-. "it duly nearby- 
heard the lad’s so r* am» and beat' off 
the dog He fned t ut ntlSA#4
the Mug. Tai tip « ■ . Hospital,

• Long Island i"ity, Feron bad timf'
1 stitche.* tal . n in h , upper Up and a 
j deep gash in h>s no«*' cauterised kgr 
Jhr^ira^rL

ust
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The Miners Are Demanding 
a National Strike >

ONE MAN TOILS THAT ANOTHER MAY PLAY

By X S. (A Striking Miner)
|T is an undisput&ble fact that the
* United Mine Workers, of America 
isT'the backbone of the American Fed
eration of Labor; but if a member of 
the American labor movement would 
look up to the so-called official 
“leaders” of the American labor move
ment to keep the backbone of tbe> 
movement from being broken tben we 
the rank and file would soon find our- 
selves without any movement to talk

to Which he was rightfully elected that 
be would have called a national strike 
for a national settlement and all of 
the non-union miners would have re
sponded; they have faiths and con
fidence that,they would not .have been 
left out in the cold as they were left 
in 1922. , i ' .

Today Lewis and his henchmen have 
no't the faith and confidence of the 
rank and file herause the miners feel

Hbat Lewis and his jhenchmcn are not 
about as far as *the American Fed-1 capable of leading the miners any 
eration of Labor is concerned. I am l inger, the miners sentimentHowards ONNi 
not making this statement to disrupt | the™ »« that they have mislead them ’
the present labor movement liut on >"g en^igh, they now want true ^ 
the contrary"'to# lend py voice in mak- j leaders, y j- ^
ing it stronger. - , . IjHIS fact has< manifested itself in W

AS we look over the American labor j * the last election of the miner.-' .a,
movement w0 see only" one began- j union when the miners i who did go 

izatior^ with a significant membership to vote, voted for Brophy and the 
.in the American Federation which is ones who did not vote, * because they 
organized on an industrial basis, which j saw Lewis steal elections felt it wa
it the only basis on wh/ck a' union no use to vote; then the Lewis ma-
can prosper today, thatWne organiza- j chine voted them anyway also adding 

Min^VVition is the United Mine* Workers of ! for themselves so knany votes that 
- "America. We can plainly^ see that | they could not show where the num- 

craft unions wore beneficial' in the J ber of members existed. More infor- 
past, but it is just as plain to see that nation about the. miners’ election can
they'haVe outlived their usefulness.; be ^d in John Frophy’s circular of
But'the' so-called leadership of the -day 2$th, 1927 to the International! 
American Fedefiftion _• of Labor, who Executive Board of the U. M. W. of ■ 
are autocrats, does not want the rank" A. and to the membership, and in the ; 
and file to see Vnat industrial unions J tabulated report of the election in the j 
are the only unions which are any ! union

0

Drawn by WM. CROPPER.

/ WITH TH* J?.
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STUDEaST MOVEMENTS IN THE U. S. A.

benefit t.. t!.e workers.- Green, I+ewis, jt . •^ nee T11L non-unTon miners are workingWell and Co. want to destroy the use- ^ __ __ *
ftllness of unions for the w'orkers.'
r; can plainly see that their scheme

under such conditions that I have 
my doubts as to whether the public 
would believe that human beings can 

is to turn all unions iryto effici- live under sucb conditions.' j
ency organization to insure" the pro-L- For instance a man got a job in one ! 
fits for tlie bosses. In order to make J of the mines of the coke region under 
efficiency unions out of the. present the following conditions: If he. would
unions of the American Federation of 
Labor they must destroy all correct 
ideas o£ industrial' unionism, if they 
are to succeed in their program, they 
will have to drive" all the progressives 
out of the American Federation of 
Labor—which is absolutely impos
sible. Then in order to keep the work
ers under their control the henchmen 
of capitalism " such as .Gh*en, Woll, 

i Lewis, etc., will try to force the work- 
jers, back many and many years by 
(forcing the acceptance of 'efficiency 
unionism.

work in a place to put.it in working 
condition; then he wrould be allowed 
to work in that particular place to 
earn his living. Thepo was practically 
three w’eeks of hard labor in this 
place w'hich this unfortunate miner

'A. GLSAKOFF.
The movement of the Amcr! • 

students is nor quite as revolution - 
as the students cnoveAients in Ch.. 
or in Soviet Russia,, or even in r 
many, ih fact the students movenif nt 
in the United States iknot an ,i 
ized movement, and hifk no definit 
politipal nature, and as far, as 
revolutionary character is V.orcc 
it could not he blamed for tW m*i;’ 
radicalism. We must understarwi tl 
it is only a beginning of a move 
which will no doubt, in the near.'- 
future crystalize itself, am!, take 
a definite form, a definite program 
and a definite aim. as well as a m : 
definite organizational basis. We 
.must therefore greet this still spon
taneous movement of the American 
students, which expresses itself in 
such spontaneous risings of discon

-ms there. .It is important to 
that such trips have, byen orga:,-- 

1 on the initiative of the student?, t.
n ; chools! or teachers or boards, 

education.' Of course ,it was met 
- h the disapproval, of the official-' 

Kuch trips would result in two 
• : first: It will destroy this anti-

propaganda, the “red scare”'

Czarism Combatted Every 
Effort of Railroad Labor 
To Unite in Old Russia

By J. LOUIS EXGDAHL.

IT is one of She largest buildings in Moscow—the hoipe 
of the Russiah trade unions and of the Profintern 

(The Red International of Labor Unions).
, * Here are the headquarters of the great trade unions'

had to agree to do with NO PAY. He that have been built up iti the Soviet Republic since the 
knowing that this was the general ' 1917 Revolution! 7:
conditions in the non-union mines, got One of the proudest achievements is quickly discov- 
oow n to w or . and completed it in twu. in an interview with Alexis Alnassow, the General
weeKS me. hen the boss told him to ; Socrelarv of the Railroad Workers’ Union, that num- 
get to hell out of-the place which the berld i ,087,200 .members on Jan. 1. 1927, this year, com: 
man was forced to do without any; pared with 910,-Shii uiembegs on Jan. 1, 1926, a gain of 

I appeal,vand the boss put his brother- jyj pcr cert.___ I__—I
WE see that the leadership qf Waf, I5/®/”* ; There are man\v-re.asom*- w hyrtbis Railroad Workers’
** United Mine Workers of America*! 1 W0I”<’< '' s Union of the;Soviet Republic may be considered tire best
has a gpq.d weapon in its handfe but] .... . , f.®^ imt rt^u,ye^'. ,on' . economic organization ofj workers anywhere in the 
they do not want to use it. We have| U f*u.   , • „a,rf 'erJ ^om on world. One of the most iniportant of these is, of course,

gager desire of the workers for organization began to tent among the Students of one or an- 
manifest itself, once their chains had been broken. Just other college, on specific issues'which 
what happened will be told in another article. i arise now .and then, as the real be-

( i ginning of a better organized move-
• * . * i ment in the future. At present let

Amassow gave me written answers to/sevgral ques-^us only review the activities of the;( 
tions, one, of which will be published each day. The American students, which are of some
answer today covers the part the union is taking in the revolutionary nature, and could be
management of the .railways. It (follows: used as an indication of the avyaken-

QUESTION.—What part is being taken by the Rail- „ . ., T- - I. , . , t Military Training,
way workers Lmort m the management of the railways ; m. a*. ai _, , ' ^ n * r, ... , . , . The first attempt to organize u
of the Union of Soviet Republics, and m what way is strong opposition in c8lleges and,uni-
such participation expressed? ° ' \ j versWe8 has heeii centered around the

1 compulsory military training toANSWER.—The general relations between the man
aging organs and the trade unions in the Union ofSoviet Republics are regulated by the Code of Labor sc^00*3- This was the first move to-
Laws, as well as by the general and local collective | deJ~ of the Amedrifan It

agreements signed between the union and the manag- created a furro the deans and the 
mg organs, and «|t the place of work by^the internal ^emb6rs of the hoard of education 
rules and regulations drawn up by th* administration were shockecL and immediately put 
and subject^ to approval by the union.' . ! the,accusation on the Young Commu-

-The» leading staffs of the managing organs are sc- Hist League of America. The sup- 
lected and appointed wnih the direct participation of the porters of this pulitafizhtion idea,
trade unions concerned. The trade unions take part in claimed that this is another tifek of
working out the economic and financial plans of the»Soviet Russiat and many articles ap- 
managing organs, in order to possess the fullest infer-’ peare,d, in the capitalist press, in
mation on the economic state of .such enterprises, so as which the blame was put on every-
to be able to give the best protection to the interests body but the- American sthdents
of the members of the union.

seen that, the English, trade uoion j .... n^n uf1*on \ ■ . the fact that the railroad ‘workers have a daily paper
leadership had the necessary Weapon i JUST a short time ago, within the of their own. the Gudok, (Whistle)*with a circulation of 
to win the miners strike but they re- J ja8t. three W6eks> have be^ 400,000 copies daily. • . ’
fused to Use it. Because in using the ;severa| *pontaneous strikes In the eoke> • ’ ’ ' —* . •* • •* '

-

ia, ene _ rnnee or. *> art.*» tan 
down a scoop of beer and fall off a 
horse as elegenatly as any sport in 
the British Empire. This is how .the 
prince looked," after he had the last 
fall off a steed. The prince is now 
in Canada with Premier Baldwin ped
dling the empire to the Canadians.

which has been created so artistically 
in the minds of; the American student, 
as in the minds of the workers^thru 
the special efforts.of the schools, col-'
leges, press hiid various'other means 
of propaganda, arid secondly:, It. 
might result in - a campaign for 
recognition, of Soviet Russia led by 
students.- and much supporteid by 
them' and also-in a political awaken- 
ng-of the American youth.

viapon %hich the rank and file region. At Allison mine over three ! ''ylt was Victor Fin, the foreign editor of the Gudok,
- '• !n*rj their hands they would | bun(ired noIl.unjon miners came out: who conduetbd'.m* of “The Whistle”'to

us especially the American students, j Organization of Circles Among Stu- 
One, the offieiAls who have been cbn- i dents to Study Social Sciences, 
fronted with this organized .dpposl-j This thitd factor is also one of the 
tipn,- tried to make the impression. ||nc>st important /factors of a new wav

r! ■ •v to’Ahe world’that the strike in
V , h the rank and. file took the initi- i hundred non-

j-on strike, at. Mt. Bradock .over two, the headquarters of “The -Urnum”- in this same building

r.- v,- ancf ;he so-called labor leaders, and at -other places there are s
.. .Lto avoid, was a proper way to ^nemis strikes, but still we we the 

fight. The fight against militant trade•. 0ffi(.ia!s of tbe miners. n a ^ . 
uraom^.i ^ an international problerii no attention to all of this.

* and a- we saw the capitalists force

union miners came out; that froms oh the Moscow River, with the Kremlin not
fa^r

the workeii of England bnek for re- THE officials are not even trying to
ists'”;*- offer-jany hellp to-''the • QnfoztunafeIenforcements, we see. the capitalists 

in this country on the warpath to de- non-union mineps, but they are spread- 
stroy alf .militant trade unionism and ipg this poison among the rank and 
they" have their labor, lieutenants at ! file of the union. “We do not want 
the head of the American labor move-'.the non-union miners to come out on 
ment, the teame as the English capi- strike, because if the non-uni. m -min- 
talists have’their labor lieutenants at ers come out on strike then they will 
the head of the. English labor move- ; come to the Pittsburgh Goal Co.' and 
ment.

Here I met AmasTowr-young. vigorous, en-
thusiaitje. In this he,was much like most other Soviet 
trade union official . T ik< all others he had small 
: ’a’ •;.•? of Ma.;x and Leu; i- sk, and there were
huge pictures of '.inrv inw!.. Iwnm. and a duplicate of an 
impres.ive painting of the S- ' r.J World Congress • of
the Communist International on the-walls o£ this beauti
ful room tflat contrasted vh-idly wkh much that Amaa- 
sow tcld me, Ffn.acting1 as,interpreteE.

Fi r uu tan'c ■. aslafe as'tf1!-!. the year of the opening 
of the world war, there was no union at all of the rail
road worker: in all Russia. Unions were forbidden un
der czarism. In tAat y«mriitere_was not even an illegal 
organization. ’ Eveiy-effort;to build an organization was

themselves." - That has shown us, two 
things, which are of great importance 
and should be remembered by'all of

There can be no trade secrets kept by the managing 
organs from the representatives of the union, and when
ever required .they must furnish «jto the Union organs 
exhaustive data on income, expenditure, profits, prof 
duefivity of labor, and so on, and sc forth.

The Collegium of the People's .Commissariat of Ways foreign innovation, which is of no I new ".movement among the American 
and Gommumcations is constituted with the participa- serious character, and of cour?e. that students. ' _
tmn of the. central committee of the Railwaymen’s the American jstudents will hot j be This is in brief a review of the. iX- 
l nion. All appointments to administrative positions on lead, away by it, and second: that test developments among the Ameri- 
the i ailway s of the Lnion of Soviet Republics arc sub-' they were afraid to admit the upposi-' can students developments which 
ject to approval cither by the- central committee of the tion is real American and proved in > shduld be encouraged’ and supported 
union or by. its local organs. , . its turn that the bunk, of being ready , as much as -possible arjd should be

In the event of a controversy -between thej union and •lo defend the Country in case of | considered, as the beginning .of ..a

that the entire opposition was-an ar-j. df,interests in social studies., ' 
titicigl opposition, some sort ; of at proves once more the beginning ofur ■

tbs managing organs on questions of wages and mate- f°re'8ln invasion, or internal disorder, j stronger better ai-ganized and mor; 
rial conditions of the workers, such questions are either 13 not being' swallowed any longer.| concentrated -movement in the future.

W
c ',a ' ompaniek mines who are cutlAwed bv'the govenimcnU 

JE see again todav .the rank and i ![y!ng: ^ bteak ^ ua!on wh(^ ran 
’ file unfitg the -officials of the J, m,ne" oh um.°n 
inerG unimi to call a national strike can yo" ,n?a*[,ne such

down rot, such illogical arguments?miners
for a national settlement. Thu »«;»»- a. ■ . _■ , , . ,,■It a ■ . , Are we goin^ to sit and alow thetlment i- jira.i cal-ly everywhere in f , ,3 t f aL i tools of capitalism to sell us like thi^9the mil' . uni;!’ mines where there .Ti .... , . ,, , ; :, , , ,, - . If the officials of .the miners unionis a strike, where the union mines are - . ,_, , A. ,._ : , I g J ■ ■ .u : are not-, tools of capitalism consciousivworking, m the anthracite,.and m the „ 4. . . . ![ . . •, . . , * ’ , i then they are tools, of capital sm un-non-umon Mnines:" Evertwhere the__ _ - v , 1
sentiment ;s a notional strike for.a ;
national -settlement for all mines, and ' J ET us all get tr/jy and raise the fol- 
no separate agreement with districts > lowing iWigf Organize the unor- 
or -Individuals.'* The miners want aj^ni^ed. ,A lu^mal strike for a na- 

. contract to expire, at one time for all

Amassow had joined in an attempt to organize a little 
Railroad Workers’ Club for social purposes only, in 1913. 
Amassow was quickly singlv/h out and called to th? of
fice of the police and told that he would be arrested' if 

•he did not dissolve the club immediately. He lost his 
job and had to* seek work^Ptsewiigre, which ended the 
life of this organization effort. Amassow continued his 
organizing activities, however, with, the result that he j 

.was arrested in 1916 antLlsentenced to two years and 
eight. months’_ imprisemnieut.

rJolZ™* anl itS f(K'a- °7T haVC thC rf h-t', ei'her movement of American students was ,.f 100 per cent" Am , ' ria^ice and
Vf • i y / tu d 0 . summons the leading the formation'of delegations of stu-' democrucv,. and give the movement

officials of the People s Commissariat, of U ays and dents to go to Russia and lean, about! a certain c!a«? character, 
communications, or the .heads of the various depart- ~ .
menus of the service, such as chiefs of works, inspec-1 ' / ■ '
tors, etc., to furnish reports on their work. YOUNG WORKER STUDENTS PROTEST THE

Tomorrow’s questkm and answer will take up the part 
of the railroad wdRcers in . winning new economic 
achievements for thvSSoviet Union.

IMPRISONMENT OF SACCO AND VANZETTI

Box 48., f 
Winlqck, Wash. 

1 Honorable Alvin T. Fuller,
I

b

The' Railroad-Workers rtook advantage of the revolu- 
dionary wave of 190-5 and sought to develop an organi-

SEND IN YOUR LETTERS
Governor of Massachusetts:

^.3ett'ernent- Homocratization of , Nation at that time. From a small nucleus of about 30 
the miners. We see this sentiment * the miners’ union. Organize a Labor -• '• • —- • - -

urgently request the immediate 
f ase of Sax*co and t'anzFtti.

(Signed'.! W iiliafn Huminksti, Chair
man of Stuflent Body-/Lydia Lauk- 
kaaen,. Secretary. / .

TH< above /rcsohrtlon was - passi ,i 
unanimously by the forty one sfcu-

manifcAing it.-df through different j party. Get jbehind the “Miners’ Relief 1 failure of the Revolution, the organization was subjected 
ways. i .ium< ra e a e so | Conference1 qf Western Pennsylvania, to the brutal terrorism of those years. It was-forbidden
*i*7f ‘ ^ -"“'“fUmion ou. of the pres- ond it, metnher, quietly melted away.

If a member <>f the U nited Mine ■ ent union of the miners," but on the * .* *

There vyas a different story to feTT following the sue- j

We,, the students of th§ Young 
Workers' Summer School of Wijrdoek.

The DAILY WORKER is anxious to receive letters Washington, unite with thousands of j dents of the school in regular student
from its readers stating their views on the issues con- ot^er students and-citizens of Ameri- jbngy meeting^/ . .

ca and loreign countries in protesting /'
fronting the labor movement. It is oitr hope to de- against the execution or further im-| v7 i. ”7 .' , . -
yelop a “Letter Box’! department that will be of wide Pr‘sonn^cnl °f Sacco and \ aazetti. AttGHH (TFcldlUilt’lOn K-X”

„ , * . „ . We believe the following reasons are, . / __ _ . _
interest to all membeijs of The DAILY WORKER family., more than sufficient to warrant and i UFUMsUS V. W. ij.Workers is asked if a national KtrikeJ C01Ttrary, to make the union a more.,

for a national settlement - wouldj he^ miijtanf uni6n out cf the prosent ^ w’
better than the present.policy of our! unjon / Force the officials to take nn c-ess'“ Bolshevik Revolution—m November, 1917. , .
union'. majority of the rank!; the intnr^of^ wmkm-s^bybrin !̂ faCt’ Wlth the overthrow of. czarism in March, 1917, the | DAILY WORKER. 33iFirst street. New York City, . J First, the indefensibly long penmi |

and file would say % ES. ing pressure upon them from the rank "" ’ —:--------h-*---------- -------- ------ ------- -— ----------- ----- 5------—------ '—’—'--------
S.—The sentiment is expressed and file ivith the above slogahs, by 

.through resolutions jwhich are present- Jetting the-whole wrold krrw what? 
ed to ’Us** - meetings, of local unions, | we the rank and'file desire, 
of whii ■ : | :: -impressed by.-of- ■ ^
flcials -who .-ire . paid by the bureau- , .
cracy t/ tl • l/n'ed Mine Worker^ of OpGFJltiori Of

Flight From Liner Successful

Muscle Shoals Nearer
America, but -ome of them manage 
to reach the- International Exccutive!- 
Board of the miners’ union. 1 say this’
boraw- T U the 22nd of July a WASHINGTON, (FP) August 3.- 

Hog held jointly by seven miners | aS ^ is tQ .<get int0 a p]ace -bslmg -held jointly by seven miners’ p{.lu*ctant
■•“unions nassedia resolution unan/ whe^ f6,ks can acCuge me of bt,ing

imously. r ; the Internatidnal for .ovi?rnment ownership and opera-
Executivo L an of the l M. W. of Uon „ nevertMeM Chairman James 
A. to call a natilmal strike for a na-jof the house miliwy affairs com- 

district V Jn- mjttee, in charge of Muscle Shoals. 
cmCnt. ; a _ ■ (.may.have to report a federal opera-

T Through spontaneous strikesdn tion lull to congress, this winter. If a 
tin anthracite.. , ! “sati'sfactorv" bid’’ is not - submitted

4. Through sjmritaneous strikes in by December fet. James cay9 he will 
the < one Uyille < «*k-. Region. (Which introduce legislation for “temporary” 

r -union district), (operation of the huge southern power
I V71.R ^numerate a few instances to 1 *nd fertilizer project by the govern- 

* ' thet willingness of the non- ! nier,t ■"
m ion miners to come out- on strike 'Bidders, James says, are trying to 
for a betterment of their working co4- | kpt the power plant for a song be-.

the conditions they : cause they “will have to turn out fer- 
have at the present' time art very bad.1 tdizers. Tbe department of agricul- 
Just stating :!he above Would not show i ture fears that the mtrogen-fixmg 1 
the 5. n*iim-t t of a nat.onal strike for ’ machineh" for producing f. nd z.-r 
a national exilement in the coke: re- *** become so antiouated that federal 
gion. but as I live :ust next t • ’he M the plant will give the
coke region I have the'opportunity to department a , black eve.. \ev?er 
talk to a great -number vf men who f?rms oi •'olmgen fixation jart far. 
w rk tiers X * ] cheaper, asserts Secretary J&rdine

. Wy-:

: ’ > . ''X ' ski;■ "A’X:

jn j Send in your letter Aoday to “The Letter Box,” The j dejmand their immediate release.

, he graduation exorcises of the
j of seven years in which * they, hav^j Winch'endon Young Workers League 
been.in jeopardy. ' / Training' School- will be held on
.Second, the impressive boiiv'- of August • .oth, 192i at- Holmes 1‘ark, 

criticism that has been launched tiardner, Massachusetts. , 
against\Uie conduct of the /trial by |{ -1 rspecial pfqgram prepared by, tL.

' recognize*!; members of thr>/b-gal pro- 
• fession and by laymen ' national 
! repute. •/

— Third, the accounts of the trial 
show the conviction-7to have keen un
fair, - It is evidenced beyond doubt

- [ *
* *
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student - w !! be-given. J lancing v 
-take i>mvv after, the .program/ a.-- 
leinpanitd by good miuiic. - '

Some of the features of the pro-
on art:' :

.March, Students; International,

icnpos
new- 1 evidence brought! !■ rFour,

ward7 by the .defense since th*- cm; 
vigtiob, such as the Madeiro.-’! con

Solo, Aunt- Kujala; Sj'eech, Nat Ke:.. 
Trumpet Solo, I auri Hafonen; Kap- 
Xtti, (Comic Songi' l.auri M-d,.^!a, 

- . . . • a" , Saxophone Solo; Ulave Paiviirinti;
fession and other testimony such as ^ Students; Poem. Juncv Sa.ar- 
affidavits showing strong prejudice L..a „
on: the part of the judge are «-n. agh / “
in themselves to show the innocen, - .•npath:zcrf ^
of the two men; and the unfairnl. s :'li'aV X1«vi^ to^atteml the o# 
of the judge. J f r-"' h will b<- fun ,*f.pep, spr,:*

ror ine above reasons and tjnore, :n^- '^nchyled. x I

V(0RPfER

\_; v >, ■ -- - > ).

CVERY net unum miner that I spoke 
“ to is of the opinion, that it John 
Brophy was alowed to take A# tffice

THINK OF THE SUSTAINING 

FUND AT pj FRY MEETING I

DARING JIOP made from platform of S. S. Leviathan by Clarence Chamberlin, who piloted a Bcjlanca 
biplane to shore, demonstrated practicability of landing mail and passeii^eis from steamships boars and 
possibly days ahead of the ship’a schedule. Picture above shows the plane .Tivt after leaving the -platform, 
showp Just forward of the ship’s funnels.

National Office: 1113 West Washington Boulevard, Chicago,’ III. 
New York Office 106 Ear Ittb Street, New York Cs*y N Y.
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ORGANIZED LABOR—TRADE UNION ACTIVITIES
WORKING TO CONFINE MISSOURI FLOOD

K B W S AMD COMMENT 
LABOR EDUCATION 
LABOR AMD OOVKRNMBNT 
TRADE UNION POLITIC*

POLICIES AND Pit OLKA MS 
STRIKES —— INJUNCTIONS 
the Trade i?nion Press 
LABOR AND IMPERIALISM

Negro Labor Tells Giant Jamboree at 
of U. S. Conquest Coney Island Will

SOLD TELLS SHOP of State ot Haiti Draw Record Crowd CONTEMPT CASE
CHAIRMEN ABOUT 
UNION CONDITIONS

“Many worker* who have renister- 
ed with the International and nre 
working.in Associated ^hop? rrrr ,re-

f PHILADELPHIA. Pa.. Au»r. n.- 
The American Negro Labor Congress, 

» in conference heije, Fundaj’, July “t, 
hSa passed resolutions rondcmning the 

1 V. S. government's atrocities in Haiti, 
and demanding lib^fty.fbY‘SacCo and 

‘ Vanzetti. The: resolutions follow:
•Resolution on Haitian Occupation.

Whereas. th<? heroic people of Haiti 
' under their great ancf true leader.

turning to the Joint Board," declared Ti ussaint L’Ouvt rture accomplished 
Ben Gold Tuesday addressing a thfip first sueeessful slave rebellion in 
meeting of the Shop, Chairmen's ' history and established op the des- 
Councii of the Furriers’ Union at t mot ion of the Slave Empire ope of 
Stuyvesant Casino, Second Are. and the first republics on the American 
Ninth St. ‘ continent, thereby showing to the op-

“The workers iri the Associated pressed millions of. the world that 
shops are not getting the July raises with the' proper organization and 
and FeatfiM that ohly the Joint Board leadership all people scan be free,; 
will sincerely fight for it. We have and
organized a propaganda committee to Whereas, the , government .jof the 
get the workers of the Associated United States has made of this sov- 
shops back into the Joint Board fold, creign republic a goVemmedf by ma

under which freedom \is lost,Collecting Tl* By Force. nn*s un,,er 'vn!‘;n ^eeacm J
“The scab union is collecting a $2 nat,vc w'»irn and *5rls »re rap^d and 

InternatioRal tax and $1 for the local 
scab union. The workers are not

Brooklyn is talking,about it. Con
ey Island is wild about it. Bronx i*s 
agog with enthusiasm about it. Man
hattan is preparing to send the 
strongest delegation ever. tiS take • 
part in it.

What 50,000 workers ran do in the 
line, of enjoyment Will he dtinon- 
strated at the jjrand jamboree in the 
Starlight I’ark, ,177th street on Sun
day, August 28th.

This affair is going to b‘c 'reminis
cent of a big European^mardi-gms.r'I'd 
6,000 workers came to a Daily Work-j Cic

AGAINST DRESS 
UNION IS WEAK

The, attempt of the Dress’ Mama-1 
facturefs Association to semi the 
ieaders( of the Cloak and Dressmak
ers Joint Board to jail for violating 
an injunction nrohibittng picketing 

not gain very much strength at j 
first day of the hearing.

cr Carnival, 15,000 to a Freiheit pic-' Appearing before Murray Hulbert, 
nic, 20,000 to a Joint Defense Bazaar, referee, appointed by Judge Erlang-1 
The three fiiost prominent arms of ©#, the bosses attempted to prove 
the militant working class are sure that the union had picketed the Hogo
to com.bine all their genius and ori- Dress Shop in violation of the in-j 
ginality in making this the most junylion issued by Judge *John 
spectacular affair ever held in the Tierney ph April 28th. 
citv. ■ • • * ' • * f'

m mSm

me
.A?

Workmen are driving piles and putting down, .. , . X .. e „ . , . wil!ow mats to try and confine the Missouri River to its old
mnks. Picture nvtakek at Sny H« nd. near Lexipgton, Mo. Pretty late to help the, Hooded regions.

murder is the order of the day; apd 
Whereas, our brothers and sisters j 

are groaning under ruthless, heart-1 
less, and merciless taskmasters; be i\| 

Resolved that we in Joint Confer-.

Coler To Be Ousted 
Under Tammany Planwilling to, pay, so* the bosses are de

ducting the tax from the workers’
weekly pay envelope. , , . .

“At the present 'time the Joint f’nco at ?Womens < hn«tian A!-!
Board has rsntrol of more than 6.000 auspices of the i
workers of which about 1,500 arc un-, Philadelphia Council. American Negro 
employed. • :! *• ' "/ j Labor Congress. Sunday, July ill; j

"The scab union is demoralized. C,-.> demand that tjie government; of (hat will cevtatply oust the
They are divided into three groups ^ n'tr<* &&&** immediately with- C(,ninijs.jon,.r nf Public Welfare, 
who are fighting for the control of draw all amjed forces from Haiti and j Wfllker annolAnt.cd vo: -.efday that he 
the jobs the same way as the Rauf- pej-mit the Haitians-to govern them-j jiast aU(horized ('ominissioner of Ac-

Two Witnesses. ' ®
- Two witnesses were called by 
bosses association.' Morns Rothman,I 
a clerk of the association ■and Ben-| 
jamin Goldberg of the Hogo Dressl 
Co., who claimed that the union had| 
picketed the shop and used violencef 
against scabs. Their evidence was] 
Ao unconvincing tlmt Philip Witten-

To Broadcast Speeches 
at Sacco and Vanzettr 
Meeting This Evening
A meeting to demand the im

mediate,; release pf Sacco.and Van- ! 
zetti will bo held Thursday -eve-

f' .......

Ten Cent Fare Seen Jean Graves, Co-Editor

By Tammany As Bus w"i 
Fwliise Is Okayiil

<b>mmi--ioner Bird S. Coler is be
ing- groomed for the political chute. 
Mayor Walker vis the author of a

berg, attorney for thei union did not] | nine at the New School ofl» Social 
even cross, examine them. , |: Research. -165 •West . 2".d St. TJie

The 
August

cross, examine mem. . $ Kesearen, -n.i-i «es -• u . . n -
,c hearing was adjourned until i j meeting will be hebl under the aus- 
ist S. at .2 p. m. • . | pices of. the .Student Sacco-Van-

• ••' * V • . ' I zetti Committee will be broadcast

man machia* and tbt purf^ters, fUd as ,he>’ wish; and be it further
Resolved that a copy pf these rfflm-

One
t ases 

hundred
Dismissed.

and. fourteen fur |
counts Higgins to comtrfrt "a city- pickets appeared before Magistrate

in 1924. - '< . „
“Our fighHTTg ^ogan now wflf be l^^ns be sent; to Secretary HeU'W. 

‘back to the union and against the ^*,nal°r Borah,.; Senator King and, the
contracting system and the other evils Prv8!?
of the industry.’

Dry Heads Admit Many 
Unfit Agents; One of 
Them Kills His Chief

' HAGERSTOWN. Md.. Aug. 3.— 
RegiT«ild E. Walter?, a prohibition 
agent, recently broke down and con- 

.fessed under questioning by the stale’

•• Saeco-Vanretti Resolution.
Whereas, all the evidence in the 

Sacco-Vanzetti trial-points to a flag
rant frame-up of these two sterling 
workingclass leaders: and

Who re a.-, the whole atniosphere sur
rounding their trial militated against 
the operation of justice in their case;
and from the Hylaq ivgr.uc. this *is .now

Whereas, it, is evident that...theseunder- ib.- . new Walker 
men were convicted, because of their scheme under which all rt*y ■ hospi- 
servi.ee to th? workers*'rather than |(a|j, will Tkv hr or unde rB urn f bid ,con-

tU)r • * - T; ■ - •’ ■-

wide enquiry-into all city hosp '.al.-:.’’
This is an outgrowth of the" Walker 
Hearings into charges of anti-Semi
tism at thv Kings Gounty Hospital.

The report oh -.rondiftons at the 
King' County Hospital is completed
but will not be ntaiie pufolic until all .. . . . • . , s

, . , ,, . steps who brutallv beat up four strix- *the data us in from other city. h«v.i- , . , *i
pitals. j ' .

Tammany foc^some 
been

Brodsky in Jefferson Market Court | 
yesterday morning. Half were die- s 
charged and the rest given suspended J 
senthnee. They had been arrested I 
several vveeks ago and had their j 
easi-- jinst poned until yesterda . |

Five of the seven right wing gang-

3 i by station WPCH.
Arthur "Garfield Hays, .of the 

American Civil. Liberties Union, 
Leonard D. Abbott, former editor 
of Current Opinion, Celia Poiisuk. 
of -the’ Student Saeco-Vanzetti 
Committee. Rose Pesoppa, Charles' 
\V. .Irwin of tbf* Sacco-Vanzetti 
Liberation Committee and J. Louis 
Engdahl of the Saeco-Vanzetti 
Emergency Corarhittee will be

A ten cent bus: fare looms as a re
sult of Staten Island power-shut-off 
on Monday. The fact that the Staten 
Islanders paid the hundred per cent 
increase, in fare without a murmur 
has heartened the fare boosting ple- 
n^nt in City Hall.

Mayor Walker yesterday ordered 
a /check-ap • of the bus franchises in 
Manhattan and Brooklyn The fran
chise provides for eighteen pew 
routes and operates under a zoning 

; system with an elastic claufte in ref
erence to fares.

Scoring the. long imprisonment]
of Sacco and Vanzetti, Jean Graves,] 
internationally’ - known anagehisu 
and collaborator with' Peter Tirol 
pot kin, ha? addressed a cable t| 
the Student Saeco-Vanzetti Defen* 
Cpmm.ittpe demanding tihe. immedJ 
ate release of the framed-up #ork

over a month ago-will* have a i:

B.-M. T. Is Sore.
The B.-M- T- .ia the' meantime

ers. , r
“Sacco- and Vanzetti must bis 

aaved.” Graves says; “and that can 
be done Only if those-who helifva 
ip truth and justice* will at once 
raise their .voices in such a manner 
that the eapjtaliV, who decided on 
their death may understand that a 
denial of justice does not a) ways-; go 
unnoticed.” - . '* |

Voung Workers, League Dine
among the speakers. Prof. Paul F

A1 hearing in Jefferson* Market Court "!j Brissenden of Coltmabia and Sascha trying itsHest to sal-otafe the*Brook- "'■L* 
tune past has inor?1jn^, jj Kropotkin, have, also been invited ' lyn franchise by challenging its ie- VV IN( HENDON. Mass,, ..July

very artxious to dispense, with. jAvo. killers who attacked fl to address the' meeting. gality. , The B.-M. T. was disappoint- . ' 'lanc
(olei s services as he is, hang-v.vi i Cross-wilt appear in the same H

court tomorrow.

attorney, -that he shot and killed his ^<lr .(.ne alleged crime of which thev 
superior. Hunter R. Stotler. in anger accused; and
at, Stotler’s Wipnihg his wife. He spid whereas. 'jude<*» Thaver show-M ^ya^rs ^re UnpQi]uted.... r ^ , Whereak. 4UC^“B Thayer •
he had contemplated the act for some marked prejudice against these two
’ime, and finally.got Stotler out alone victims which made him unfit to pre-

car and murdered him. * - side in the case; and \ j ,. , .
* | A , ^ Whereas, the'pros- miscarriage <f ASSUTP tnC vxf2LHQ Jurj

WASHINGTON. Aug. 3.—Hopse- justice revealed in this case is causf I f'SBwanr 1 .
cleaning in the federal prohibition ing a larg%*H|irabef of people to lose : More than 1*10 pr<>mitienT TreSfpenis

Long- IslaruT Cityites to

service will be completed before Octo-i confidence and respect in thy judicial 
her 1, it was announced at the treas- system of Massachusetts thereby in- 
ur>*. . . ., creasing disrespect for law and or-

• , The weeding put process will elim-- der; be. it 1 .(,■ ,•
inate many agents and* others from Resolved .that ife in Joint Confr-r- 
the prohibition machine and probably ence-at the Women's Christian AL 
bring about a considerable-"reduction Tiahc^ Hall under (the auspices of. the 
of the fofee. Burveys disclope * that Philadelphia Council. American !f e- 
a large, nuraiiel- of unfit agents are .gro Labor Congress. SunuayC July 31.
in the service. 1&27 demand the immediate release of, 

Saceq and Vanzetti—the two victims 
of class vengience; and be it'farther 

Resplved. that a copy of these reso
lutions be. sent to Governor Fuller, 
and the press.

Tides Disturb Coney Radio.
WASHINGTON, Aug.* 3—Station 

WCGU, Coney Island. New York, to
day blamed its failure to keep bn 
assigned ‘wave length to the rise and ^ ^ .
fall* of the ride within W»0 feet Pf the Oirig’lhl^ Is KlDg’^Of 

station.
The ebb and flow Of the tide^dis- 

turbed the station’s- apparatus, its 
representatives told the Federal Ra
dio Commission which has threatened 
revocation of license, The dbmmis-

of. City Island were waiting on hand 
ready to testify to the Bronx Grand 
Jti^ meeting in the Bronx Supreme 
Court, that the water* 'around City 
Island are not polluted »and unsafe 
for bathing, contrary to tho ppinjon 
Held by Health Commissioner ItttT^s.

It was also argued that the.order 
from the health department ty von-

■) Big Chicago Jleeting.

(HlCAXiO, August 2. —Over the 
iu-ail of the Chicago Joint Board of 
th^ Cloak and Dressmakers union 
thf .Sigman-Fitzpatrick clique, palled 
a meeting last night at, Schoenhofens 
Hall to which H invited all membdrs 
of the union. L, !

The joint board urged all upon 
members to attend and what was 
planned as a might wing rally was 

i turned into a demonstration for the

was. held at. Witicheiw
ed when the Board of E :rn. Saturday evening. *niiy 2->. for fl
ed down o'ne of its subsidiaries ;on ‘-“refit OI* theAoung \\-irkers Lean 
the Kings-County bus .tramhi.-'-. liifning school of district No. 1. If

Regarding the B.-M T.’s charge tween dances ..eoajrdde 4am explain] 
that the bus awards were, railroaded functions ot. the school and w)

it is necessary to have such school

-Labor S]X>rts Meet 
] To Feature August

Tcciia Vrmnrr -WnrlfPr through the-Board of Estimate with- it IS necessary to nave such school
issue. * oung* v> orKer (ut a heai.u^r XValkt.r ?a:.. \t th - g the int*

nation*
! A special feature.oT the August J . ; May«. In Deal. ; ’ Monday evening - we Had - our. thi
bsue o’f 4 he Young Worker wisi be a “Why should the B.>M. T- -- caking - In-.- -k. -Student
complete and detailed report of the obstruct on sucji a flimsy excuse? 1 .-puke on -such .optc- a- Lindb.erg
National Meet of the Labor Sjkiris suppose every mfnute of delay in put- flight.' the present danger of. war an
i'nion being held iii Waukegan. Hj-, ting buses on trm streets tm-«n~ cjol- the activities i f the J i ung -Work
julv 20 ami 31. lars in its jioe-ket.” . League in vWotecster.'. Thim the
\ *fHis mnet was of the im- Walker’s intetests conflict with dents critic . * rs.

’"V-........ ’-‘"'I,.........rj‘ ‘i!‘. tUri-anpp and wax'the first of its kind those of the Brooklyn' sobwmv com- Tuesda’. Juiy 3<;. c m'nide lioliertpolicy of the militant leadership of i Rortance «n<i was me nrsn, n... nun j..: i v- V- , ! - - ,
*he organization in America. 500 athletes from all parts pany m that .the mayor and his poll- Zeims. New England.organizer of the

The well attended meeting was -df the country participated and se,v- tk-al friends are heavily interested International
opened by - Vice-President Salvatore (faI came from other "countries, fo be the American Car and Founury Com- op its functi

present at this meet

Labor Defense, lectured 
functibhC* • '

Ninfo who acted as temporafy;'chair
man. Disappointed at the large aL 
tendance, of progressive workers he 
Used soft Words ah his opening re-

sma * cesspools for tho building? on mkrk!l H(> his shorTspekdi
‘oppresivcanU need- to finding excuses for the right w^ig 

expulsion policy.

Chicago Federation of Labor was 
then introduced as permanent chair
man of the gathering A storm

Air, States Amundsen V

sion suggested methods by which the],remains the king of the'ain. declared 
trouble could be eliminated. Capt. Raold Amundsen today. Capt.

Sthtion WGL. also cited for devia-'Amundsen is in Moscow eproute to 
t ion, announced it will remove to ,'OrIo from Japan.

City Island .was
less." : •' -- Cr', ■' -. jist- - I-

At the* close of tin* investigation 
the .Grand Jury adj<>ui*ftVd,r'the case 
until- a week from then in order that 
(’orirfissioner-Harns n;gy appear a3

j! a witness :.<• defend t iu-.-i iepa 11 men t \s disapproval broke .out fiat,lasted for 
and in camlemtiing thg watdr?. almost twent^; minutes.
It is the opinion of the health -df- Cries . front the audience were to 

part-mein that the rrnmeint mean,s of the effect that thy cloak antf dress-
Who Is Now in Moscow j disposing of fhe waste in City Island makers do Hot want afiy imported

4 ___ ... ‘ - i-i.-' largely respi-msible ft-s—.the con-, Fitzpatrick- ahd McGradys to inter-
lamination of the waters. THy resj- 
denfs of the jskssdr h^;ever, reply 
t-jnit their drainage siTMerli is the 
best in the city and the waters are 
hot unhealthf-uL .- v j

This meet will serve as a big boost 
to the Labor Sports Union movement 
in this country. .

{Terbert Zan'., editor, <-f ‘In- juf-vng 
VVm-ket-. will cover this meet, < #■ 
ally for the -Young Worker. T

John Fitzpatrick, president of the'p.rt of the meet will include picture-
xk thi- feats of-the athletes.

pany which is to supply the 700 buses 
which are required under the fran
chise. ' j h ; ’ ’ . : -

Referring to the contracts which 
are'how heing drawn up between the_ 
Equitable Coach Companyl and the 
city Walker said:

"We want iliem to be'ironclad, so 
far as the city’s interests] are cbn-

r

r

1 The Young Worker re prinUfi to cerned." * The mayor means husirafess 
(hrder: All those desri-ms of sertlrir.g and-business is business.- j • 
copies or bundles, should order ]t in A letter received yesterday 6y City 
advance. Subscription Hates are f-LOd Magistrate Hirshfield from t x-Mayor 
per year; individual'copit*:- .'v; bt|nd!e Johh j'j Hylan strong’y crit-cr'..-■- the 
olrders (three bi;
‘Write to 111-

>:
#1

MOSCOW . ;Avrg." 3.—The dirigible

New Jersey and. build a"plant f afia- 
ble.of keeping on the length assigned 
to it. *

Mrs,

Ruth Snyder LonVh.

Ruth Snyder, in the death

"At the present time the ’ilirigii le 
is far safer afi<i iriprg priieticable for- 
long flights than the airnlahe which 
is Ifkeiy to crash at the* slightest im- 
perfection,” sgid Amundsen.

“I doubt if a trans-Atlantic airplane

GVder Buses Off fetregtsr

House at Sing Sing prison, has been line would pay, on acci-unt of the 
lonesome for her f*-year-old datfgh- limited passenger and freight cap- 
rer. Lorraine, it v as learned today, acity! of airplanes, and because public
But she refuses to permit the child confidence in difficult to obtain.' 
to. be' brought tu visit her .in the; ‘ f apt. Amundsen says th>t person-
prison because she does pot want her allH hi- is through, with flying. T*e

fere with, and: break up their uhioji.
Iveytne arid feau}, joint board lead

ers had to. appeal to the indignant 
workers before they allowed Fitz
patrick to s,-ak..

The next speaker, trotted ‘out by
the right wing was David Dubinsky, 
manager of'the cutters local of New

lilvd.

npimn i :ui •• a* •• ft .•.*•■ .uagistras.e iiirs.iuviu 11 ooi e.\-.uajor 
dual' eopie: •'< : Inlndle Johh -F, H vlun s*i ,*. c* *. the
r more» Te per ijbpy. awaA|'jr»f J.-us'franchises to th-.- Equi- 
1" We-: Wa-bin|'‘ table'|(J|ijaeh Company by the Board

A poloWorth Money 
Ford Finds As Output 
of Flivvers In^reales

Interurbah sightseeing^ bus owners; .,,‘, .,,
u _ Ij ork. When Duhmsky was address

ing the meeting*, ijiskind. manager 
of the Chicagb edition ol the For
ward appeared; on the platform. ThisiL*!' “’**"* ”“'j j'-'" • Berry said • that' th
was the signal for another round, of AqT'ti ' 7'" '7 thatAe'r operated troileyk were
lustv, looes artd hisses. wRh the Jews sales inlmig that|ec-

Dubinsky spoke against the lead- tiof of the Publ,e *laVt* appreeiabl^ui- 
ers of the Chicago Jointl;;,Board. He creased. . > j
said that the itrial committee would {Kvell tho the.flivver market is -

by Police Comp Joseph ’A.
Warren, in which they tmop. secure 
terminal facilities, or be ordered off 
the city stre*L«^ - — *

Three months'ago,-the commissivn- 
er <fT August 1 as the fimrH date on 
which buses would bo ailowed to park

Estimate and terms the? company 
a\ "d jmmy” for certain aubveraive 
Tamrppny interests.

Coniptroller Charles \V. Berry, the: 
man who refused to 0 K the $175,000
power bill ami whose refusal resulted 
in the cutting off of power on the 
Staten Island trolley lijnes, has come 
oat in. favor of granting certificates

, , . of converuence and necessity to the-,
confirmed by Ford dealers thruout|the Tompkina iBu!, company.
•Ty today who assert that since It he ; .u„,. ,u.. mu[iicrpa!Sy.

"an eyesore
and 'U menace.’” He added that the

! /i

/That Henry Ford perfectly unfit* r- 
.stlands the sales value of apolugy jvia-

at thele curbstones. foday^ no shortly give out its decision thru the «i|d
rder to all precinct ctftWhiftMbH*; ;’prgi^;^f??rTH:FTho'^“'f^k“ers'~WlTo ‘ afplate husband's relatives to be able to believes that ja tran?-,At.antic ding- on oi . ,-

charge that Lorraine had been ible line as well ns ft line froni Eng- through %P.Uty Chtel ^ Inspector, would refuse/to siga the “yellow
humiliated, and so gain custody of land to Japan by way of the Arctic William A. Coleman, tmtfitrvey the contract" of support for Sigman

I’ircle and Alaska arc practical. situation in their respective preemeta. J would be barred from the ballot in

arid ’buyers-arc hesitant- pending the
earanee of the new model Ford.

bn's riders seemed to’be satisfi.-u with
the bus service but failed to atom*
ment on the reaction of thej riders; to 
the ten cent fare now'in,upevatum on
the If is lines.

tke child.

Folding Airplane Latest in Commuting ■\

.W*A;4|Ls£x;-1,

\ the coming election. He intimated 
| that only those who support the 

right wing machine would be allowed 
j to run, altho the overwhelming ma
jority > of the .membership are sup
porters of t(he left wing are opposed 
to the policy of Sigman.

Manager Levine vvas the next 
| speaker. When he was introduced 
! the assembled workers cheered far

sgv the dealers, “Boycotting the fin 
Tr,” said one dealer, "used bribe J More Drv Shake-1 p 

>ked upon as a tiny blow at ori r-' XWASHINGTCN. ' Aug. 3 - Dm- 
lelming wealth by the Jewish bjiy- ucjrding anot-heV enfouccment policy 

But they thought of the f&r- np .General ;1... il,. Andrews, form**:' 
sase of aj Lincoln as outright trea- dijv chief, assistant secretary of, the 
in, Now this is. changed.“ ■“ Treasury Seymour Low man .today
t At the Ford Motor Company’s he»d- .--ue^ an order abolishing tip alcoiol, 
“ **—*’----- -lt '**--------------- bix^'ery and-.wine sqiuuls of the pro-iarters here at 1710 Broadway rin- 
]iries as. to the jump in Je wish sales htbitiOn bureau, 
ere referred to Detroit.

Frqrn the

PHILADELPHIA 
WOR K ERS 
BOOK STORE

521 York Ave., 
PHILADELPHIA 

PA.

over ten minutes. He told of the a<j- ‘ . »«
compliahments of {he union under.the OrtTC^On
leadership of the present progressive j NfnAxrs»e t gxixri
joink board and asked the right wing ji j . U1 Ut, > <1 IzCtJit
why thcj\ omit mentioning thri .. ? .1'
achievement^ of the joint board when I MONTERFT\ . - iCaHO. .g- |

What may Ire the results .of the i om- 
rfig Mexican; election were fore^ltid-they were attacking the left wirtg.

"If any bne is guilty,” he contin
ued, “It is Sigman and thofe of you 

* who fupport him. You have broken 
ud the Ne'v York union and now you 
are trying to dq the same thing here, 
but ou will not succeed."*

Rich Doctor Made Beadle .Scar*,’S'oat.
FRANKLIN. La.. Aug. 3.—Failure 

of Dr. Thomas Dreher and Mrs. Ada 
Lefeoeuf to furnish counsel for James 
Beadle, the third of the trio cm trial 
hero .charged with the murder of the 
woman*! husband, caused hir'* to turn 

Vf-.V.-’s cviJe-' -i . hi-- dh -yr 0 Iix-ne

olwed here today' when Aaron Sadnz, 
f|>nr.er si'eretary of state in the.Cailes 
ctibipct ,' ami canipaign manager jf *r- 
Alvaro Ob region, p residential can ■/ 
date, was elected governor of the strite 
of Nueva. Lc-on by ar. overwhelming 
v«-te. He succeeds Geronimo*8iller.1

Beadle declared today.

i Gang v\'ar Bomb. |
?CHICAGO. Avg^ 3. --One man. I'a- 

irjjured. ar. aut..m<J>ib* wc.s w 
atd a building partially denaoli^fed 
here, when a p *• w e i f u i ;i:4 k 
Twder bomb Was .hurled from a j ;.f •_■'

i ig automobile.

-Y*
PHILADEljqilA, ATTENTION!

i U-omt* anil --njoy yourself on- the big

Excursion to Riverview Beach
• Joint auppicea antp bonoflt of ' fche

Daily Worker and the Young Workers league
SATURDAY, AUGUST 6th, 1927

Steamers leave.Fhilac|<*lphia 8;30. tu A. M. and 2- F. M.

TICKETS 60c ^ Vk S3t York CHtl DREN JOc

TtckrtM Bwld |trc«luMKl> will he Komi tur ihr %uk. <1.
COATS U.KAV K :.'| U > A nun 2 l> M fWWl Ow
wh.«rf W * Th-»«> t K-* • V
purl tu a gcod' lima ftinv th«-| r. * tt

an> I W 1. A-e i-r ; A»LY W*' -ItK 1 Si

amt*.
’’ t-.nw ft*

t a 1.* p*#*,-
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